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CRUZ BAY — Patrons at
the bar at the Ocean Grill restaurant in the Mongoose Junction commercial center at the
entrance to the V.I. National
Park in Cruz Bay can get a
good feel for the intensity of
the Mongoose Junction fire as
they sit at the bar.
If they look up behind the
ornate bar back they can’t help
but notice the air-conditioner
which came through the roof
of the upstairs dining room at
the end of the Friday, January 23, daytime fire which deContinued on Page 3
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Mallory Anne, left, and Kristopher Kachurak of St.
Thomas enjoy lunch at the Ocean Grill restaurant
in Mongoose Junction on Sunday, February 1, with
plywood covering the windows of the wood-frame
second story of the iconic four-building island stone
commercial complex above the bar.
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Back Row (L to R):
Shayne Morris, Kaleem
Powell, Keian Riverie,
Leon Faselle, Coach
Clarence. Front Row (L to
R): Waderie Powell, Melvin
Burgos, Tyreke Thomas,
Nekwante Sprauve, David
Marsh jr. missing because
of Broadway production
Ashaun Hendrington,
Eleto Skahill, and Ledwin
Fuentes.
St. John Tradewinds News
Photo by Jaime Elliott

JESS Basketball Team Gets New
Uniforms Thanks to St. John Rotary
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
PINE PEACE — Sporting brand new bright
yellow uniforms, the Julius E. Sprauve School third
through sixth grade basketball team took to the Pine
Peace Basketball Court with pride on Thursday afternoon, January 29.
The perennially talented basketball team, under
the direction of Coach Clarence Stephenson, were
recently given new uniforms by Rotary Club of St.
John.
Coach Stephenson led the team to the District
Championships last year, where they lost a close
game. Two years ago, the team made it all the way to
the Territorial Championships, where they prevailed
against the St. Croix championship team.
This year, expectations again are high for the JESS
elementary school team especially in their beautiful
new uniforms.
On Thursday afternoon, JESS beat Antilles 21 to

5 and on Friday afternoon, they won over Gomez by
a score of 25 to 10. The team’s current record is three
wins and zero losses as they look ahead to this week’s
games against Bowksy on Thursday, February 5, and
Gifft Hill School on Friday, February 6.
Rotary Club of St. John members were thrilled to
help the team, explained club president Alecia Wells.
“St. John Rotary is always happy to be of service,
as our motto is ‘service above self,’” said Wells. “ We
are honored to sponsor the uniforms for these students
as we would for any St. John student or any organization that would benefit from our service.”
Rotary Club of St. John members also look forward to continued work with JESS and Gifft Hill
School students through the group’s Interact program,
Wells added.
“We look forward for the community services to
be performed by our Interact students from the Julius E. Sprauve School and the Gifft Hill school,” she
said. “Please support these students in their efforts.”
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February 2nd CBCC Forum To Explain
F&W Grant To Reduce Stormwater
The CBCC Forum on Monday, February 2, at 6 p.m. will explain the new grant received by the Coral Bay Community Council
from the National Fish and Wildlife Federation for reducing muddy plumes of stormwater from reaching Coral Bay, caused mostly
by our dirt roads and un-engineered construction.
CBCC will discuss the kinds of projects that will be undertaken
with willing neighborhoods in Coral Bay to stabilize dirt roads,
pave permanent structures and improve drainage and water infiltration into the ground. These projects are called Best Management
Practices (BMPs) for reducing sediment run-off that hurts coral
reef and other marine habitats.
Residents using Gerda Marsh Road, Johnny Horn Trail, Fortsberg Road, Calabash Boom Road, Freeman’s Ground, and Flanagan’s Passage access road all helped to get this grant for Coral
Bay, by pledging matching funds, and are especially urged to come
to this meeting as an orientation for getting work started in their
neighborhoods.
Public Works and DPNR are also expected to be cooperating
partners on these road improvements. Brief updates on other community concerns too. The CBCC Forum series is every Monday
night from 6 to 7 p.m. at the Johns Folly Learning Institute, in
Coral Bay on Route 107 (sign on left that says “Catholic Mass,
Sundays”).
For more information, contact the CBCC Office at 776-2099.

The Buddha, iPhone and Happiness
Is Next Topic at UUF Service Feb. 8
Join Reverend Allen Wells at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship (UUF) Serviceon Sunday, February 8 at 10 a.m. at Gifft
Hill School’s Lower Campus for the topic: The Buddha, iPhone
and Happiness.
Do we all want to be happy? Are there levels of happiness?
For those of us that seek greater happiness, what contributes to our
success? Recent research using iPhone technology suggests some
answers and confirms the wisdom of The Buddha. Rev. Wells will
talk with us about the nature of happiness.
Rev. Wells currently serves The Morristown Unitarian Fellowship as Affiliated Community Minister, and he maintains a private,
mindfulness based psychotherapy practice in Morristown. He is an
earth-centered, Buddhist, UU, or as he says: a “Gaia Bu U.”

Free Valentine’s Vow Renewal
St. John’s Barefoot Minister, Anne Marie Porter, invites all
married couples to celebrate Valentine’s Day by renewing their
marriage vows on February 14, at 5 p.m. on Trunk Bay Beach.
In the past 12 years, approximately 1,230 couples have participated in this annual celebration of love For more information, call
340-626-4658.

Light Up the Night Event Starts Feb. 21
The 8 Tuff Miles Road Race and the St. John Cancer Fund
have joined forces to present the 8 Tuff Miles Festival. The festival will begin on Saturday, February 21, at 4 p.m. with “Light
up the Night.”
The St. John Cancer Fund is hosting a Light Up the Night event
from Saturday, February 21, to Sunday morning, February 22, at
Winston Wells ball field. The event kicks off at 4 p.m. and wraps
up the next morning at 8 a.m.
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Photos by Ricky Printice and Roy Freeland, V.I. Water and Power Authority First Class Linemen

Photos by Ricky Printice and Roy Freeland, V.I. Water and Power Authority Linemen

V.I. Firefighter and EMT Mugabe Calixte, above, manned a
hose from a towering V.I. Water and Power Authority bucket to
finally douse the stubborn afternoon blaze in the wooden second
story of the mostly-stone building in the commercial complex on
Friday afternoon, January 23. “I’m an EMT, but I’m a firefighter
first and an EMT second.

V.I. Water and Power Authority First Class Linemen Ricky Printice and Roy Freeland helped
lift V.I. Fire Department firefighters up above Mongoose Junction on Friday, January 23, to reach
the stubborn blaze in the wooden second story of the shopping center, above, renowned for its
stonework facade.
The fire smoldered and flared for hours in the roof of the structure until the WAPA trucks arrived
to back up the beleaguered St. John Fire Companies Bravo and Romeo.
“It warms your heart, all the
people who come into the shop
to see if we are all okay.”

Mongoose Junction Reopens as Ground Level
Businesses Reopen Under Remains of Upper Story
Continued from Front Page
stroyed two second-floor business,
The Beauty Lounge and St. John
Brewer’s The Tap Room and gutted the offices of the developer of
the iconic St. John commercial
“mall.”
A fireball charred the wooden
siding and torched the canvas of
the upper landing above the openair ground-floor restaurant at the
rear of the two-story section of the
original Mongoose Junction shopping center.
Garden Hose Firefighters
The fire resistant canvas roof

and the ornate wooden back bar
of Ocean Grill were saved by staff
members using a garden hose as
V.I. Fire Department firefighters
fought the blaze from the perimeter of the complex.
Ocean Grill was back in business to serve dinner on Sunday,
January 25.
The new owners of The Fabric Mill, Rebecca Eriksson and
Ellis Davis, used the opportunity
to bring in new inventory for the
changes they have been planning
since purchasing the long-time
tenant.

“I feel very blessed,” said Billie Murphy, who manages the
neighboring Sugar Birds gift shop
and gallery for owner Dean and
John Baldwin
“We got no smoke damage
and no water,” Murphy said of
the white board ceilings which
showed no sign of fire, smoke or
water damage
“It’s just amazing all the support the Sat. John community has
given,” Murphy added. “It warms
your heart, all the people who
come into the shop to see if we are
all okay.”

2015
Rain Data
at Trunk Bay

(Courtesy of Rafe Boulon)

Month:
january 2015
2.59 Inches

Average
january
3.12 Inches

Total Y-t-D
2.59 Inches

Y-T-D Average
3.12 Inches
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Beautifying America’s Paradise
Providing Service for Over 20 Years

Huge Discount
on volume sales
Happy Holidays!
Coral Bay
Garden Center

Open TuesdaySunday 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Tel: 693-5579

No Drugs or Alcohol Involved

Driver in Fatal Centerline Crash
Is Charged with Negligent Homicide
By TOM OAT
St. John Tradewinds
Lester Jackson Jr., 26, of Calabash Boom, was
arrested by V.I. Police Department Traffic Enforcement and charged him with Negligent Homicide in
connection with the fatal car accident on St. John
just before 5 a.m. on January 10 that killed one St.
John teenager and seriously injured two others.
There was no evidence of alcohol or drugs
involved in the accident, according to V.I. Police
Department spokesperson Melody Rames.
After conducting their investigation, Traffic
Enforcement Officers concluded that Jackson,
who was the driver of the vehicle, fell asleep at the
wheel and lost control of the car causing it to crash
into a utility pole, according to the VIPD.

Friends and family members of those involved
in the crash have told others that all five persons in
the car had fallen asleep on the early morning ride
from Cruz Bay to their Calabash Boom neighborhood on the southeastern tip of St. John, according
to St. John Tradewinds sources.
Jackson, who reportedly suffered a broken jaw,
has related that he could not control the east-bound
vehicle before it struck the utility pole on the north
side of the road while pointed west, burying the
pole in the center of the right, passenger side of
the vehicle.
Jackson was arrested on January 29, at about
11 a.m. His bail was set at $10,000 and he was
remanded to the Bureau of Corrections pending
further court action.

St. John Brewers Aren’t Going Anywhere
– Planning To Reopen as Fast as They Can
By Tom Oat
St. John Tradewinds
CRUZ BAY — The young entrepreneurs behind the island’s signature beer brand, St. John Brewers, aren’t going anywhere and are
planning to rebuild and reopen in
their own The Tap Room as fast as
they can.
After their home for “eight
years last Thanksgiving,” the island destination The Tap Room
in Mongoose Junction was destroyed in the fire that spread from
the neighboring business, founders Kevin Chipman and Chirag
“Cheech” Vyas are planning to
bring their local dispensary back
from the ashes better than ever.
“We’re very happy where we
are,” Chipman added of the second-story location with a tree-top
outdoor patio.
Kevin and Cheech will be keeping an eye on Mongooose Junction
owners Glenn Spear’s upgrading
of his commercial complex in the
rebuild from across the driveway.
“We still have our microbrewery,” Chipman said of the
island-style complex of shipping
containers around the out building
across the parking lot from The
Tap Room.
“It’ll be a clean slate,” said

St. JohnTradewinds News Photos

The Beauty Lounge and St. John Brewers’ The Tap Room,
above second level, were destroyed in the January 23 daytime
blaze.
Chipman. “We are looking to improve on what we had.”
“We have local production, but
no place to sell it,” he lamented as
the watched the clean-up progress

on neighboring businesses.
“We still have a client list on
all three islands,” he added, with
stateside bottling and three USVI
distributors.
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V.I. Senate Committee Tours Coral Bay for First-hand Look Before Marina Vote
St. John Tradewinds
ST. JOHN — The developers
of St. John Marina, The Yacht Club
at Summer’s End brought the V.I.
Senate Committee on Economic
Development Agriculture and Planning for an on-site visit on St. John,
Tuesday, in preparation for the V.I.
Senate’s upcoming consideration
of a lease agreement and permit
request regarding the mega-yacht
marina proposed for Coral Bay
Harbor.
“I strongly believe that it is important for senators of both districts
to get a first-hand perspective of issues that may possibly be up for a
vote by all senators,” Committee
Chair Sen. Janette Millin Young
said. “I will ensure that we continue this type of due diligence for
other similarly sized and impacting
developments in both districts.”
The office of Committee Chair
Sen. Millin Young coordinated the
site visit as part of the senate factfinding mission.
“It was a good fact-finding
mission because senators had an
opportunity to touch, see and feel
the areas of the development,” Sen.
Clifford Graham. “As a result of
this trip, I have first-hand knowledge of the site boundaries and I
can now visualize the impact that it
will have on the community.”
“This trip has been successful

in providing the perspective of the
plan presented by the development
and the footprint of the area,” Similarly, Sen. Myron Jackson said. “I
understand the key components
which includes environmental, social and the economic factors that
play a role in bringing this plan into
fruition.”
The developers presented the
senators with a personal description their “Project to restore Coral
Bay by building the Summer End
Marina,” in which they described
the benefits to the community once
the project is approved by lawmakers.
The St. John Marina can be successful by following their sustainable developed plan that will have
positive impacts on the environment, social/cultural components
and the local economy, Summer’s
End principal Rick Barksdale said
in his presentation to the senators.
The environmental aspect focuses on removing derelict boats,
cleaning the sea bottom, wastewater pump out, EPA-approved fueling and a comprehensive management plan to help bring boats into
compliance with the Division of
Planning and Natural Resources
(DPNR), Barksdale told the Senators. Currently, there are illegal
boating activities including waste
discharge from residential boaters

“It was a good fact-finding mission because
senators had an opportunity to touch, see and feel
the areas of the development.”

– Sen. Clifford Graham

into the bay, the developers pointed
out to the senators.
(“Where do they go in the
night,” Sen. Terrance “Positive”
Nelson repeatedly asked one leader
of the strong community opposition to the marina development
about liveaboard boaters who moor
in harbor without a pump-out station or other public sanitation facilities.)
The social and cultural component aims towards increasing the
standard of living and career opportunities, according to Barksdale.
There will be mentorship, internship and scholarship opportunities,
the developer said.
The programs will extend to the
Department of Education by lending support for a new school for St.
John for grades K-12. Building the
marina will include a fish and farmers market, and it will help stop the
youth flight and brain drain that is
facing the community today, Barksdale added.
The current social condition
is that there is genocide of generational St. John families through

economic strangulation, Barksdale
said. As a result of this, St. Johnians
have a divided cultural mentality
and there is a high unemployment
rate, especially for youths, he added.
The economic aspect focuses
on creating new jobs through direct and indirect employment and
restoring hope by balancing social
equity, Barksdale said. One of the
major priorities is to hire St. John
residents for as many as possible
of the 90-plus jobs projected to be
created by the project.
Barksdale told the Senators the
economic challenges include constant opposition from some residents which include death-threatening graffiti, cyber bullying and
name calling.
This type of negative reaction is
not hindering the Coral Bay Project
from moving forward but it is fostering distrust among members in
the community towards the opposition, he explained to the senators.

“The Coral Bay project is interesting and it has potential,” Sen.
Terrence “Positive” Nelson said.
“However, during my conversation
with the locals, I learned that they
are not sure how beneficial it will
actually be to their community.”
“Although, the presentation
was very informative, I would like
to hear from the opposition,” Sen.
Tregenza Roach said. “I think that
it was important as policymakers to
physically inspect the site. We will
hear from both sides in the upcoming committee meeting.”
In his remarks to the senators, St. Johnian Robert O’Connor,
Jr., a former senator and past chairman of the V.I. Port Authority who
is a partner in the St. John Marina
project said there was a driving
force in seeing that generational St.
Johnians stop suffering from what
he referred to as “economic genocide.”
O’Connor
emphasized
how the sustainably developed St.
John Marina will protect the environment while providing much
needed jobs and economic vitality
to St. John, particularly Coral Bay.
The Committee will schedule
a hearing at the Legislature of the
Virgin Islands in the near future.

Seafan coral bracelet

R&I PATTON goldsmithing
Mongoose Junction
776‐6548

chat@pattongold.com

(800) 626‐3445

www.pattongold.com
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Nationwide Homeless Count Participation Helps Understand Problem on St. John
By JUDI SHIMEL
St. John Tradewinds
CRUZ BAY — On a Saturday
morning at the end of January, the
rectory door at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Church is open. Inside a
small group of volunteers are sorting questionnaires and talking.
It’s a day that comes once every two years, the census of the
territory’s homeless.
The count was led by representatives from the St. John Community Foundation and Catholic
Charities. According to a Catholic
Charities representative, the homeless count was conducted across
the St. Thomas-St. John District
and coincided with similar efforts
taking place nationwide.
A larger group of volunteers
came to Cruz Bay Jan. 31 to lead
the count, according to Vernelda
Jolly, an outreach worker with
Catholic Charities. By day Jolly
works at Bethlehem House, but
twice a week she says she makes

U. S . V I RG I N I S L A N D S

GREAT VOLUNTEERS
Blair Ackley
Hillary Bonner
Boo
Andrew Camron
Trisha Capuano
Barb Crites
Kelly Cruikshank
Greg Damron
Lori Dudkin
Roy Francis
Debra Ferry
Sally Furlong
Luis Gasca
Bill Gillard
Calvin George
Cid Hamling
Missie Hensel
Beth & Jim Heskett
Lee Hoerner
Erin Hrastar
Delene Jewett
Patty Johnston
Terry Jordan
Jane Kyser
Kim Leary
Shelley LeTendre
Mary Lindale
Susan Littlefied
Mary Magee
Deb Marsh

her way to Mt. Carmel Church.
At the end of the day, it’s her task
to gather the questionnaires and
return them to her agency where
they will be added to a national
data base.
The St. Thomas count of homeless men, women and children gets
help from a network of churches.
On St. John, she said, Mt. Carmel
takes the task on by itself.
Volunteers Seek
Out Homeless
The St. John count began with
volunteers panning out across
Franklin Powell Park and other
places where the island’s homeless congregate and in some cases
work. A morning meal, prepared
by Starfish Market, was offered to
entice visitors.
As the day moved towards
mid-morning, a trickle of Cruz
Bay street people made their way
through the doors of the church
rectory. Many were greeted with a
smile and a hug by St. John Com-

munity Foundation Executive Director Celia Kalousek. Because it
was Saturday, congregation members also came through the doors
on their way to choir practice, performing chores or stopping by to
chat with the pastor.
They also offered handshakes
and smiles for their homeless visitors, many of whom stop by Mt.
Carmel twice a week for lunch
from the soup kitchen. Those are
the homeless most residents see,
but volunteer Abigail Hendricks
says there are others.
As she has become acquainted
with them, Hendricks said she’s
been impressed by many. “ W e
meet people you don’t realize
are homeless, because they don’t
fit the stereotyped picture of the
homeless. Homelessness doesn’t
mean you’re stupid. They’re just
down on their luck.”
A client walked in, clutching a
bunch of flowers. A volunteer ofContinued on Page 18

St. JohnTradewinds News Photo Submission

Often seen seated daily on a bench in Franklin Powell
Park, Gregory Jackson has transitioned from homelessness.
Here he is seen accepting the keys to his own St. Thomas
apartment from Andrea Ham from Catholic Charities. A pilot
program making a limited number of apartments available to
homeless men, women and families was announced during
a Day of Caring event in October on St. John.

Thank You!

The ANIMAL CARE CENTER’S winter gala fundraiser, THE BUCCANEER BALL, held on Saturday, January 24th was a pirate’s
delight. The hosts, Sherry and Will Ferry of Eden’s Whim villa, provided the perfect venue which looked more like a movie set than
an island party. The evening was a roaring success and the accolades go to the following animal-loving businesses and volunteers.
Leslie & Steve McKibben
Ryan Moore
Kara Morgan
Kristen Moyer
Monica & Bruce Munro
Lana Myers
Bizzy Orr
Jessi Palmer
Kade Parent
Julie & Jack Van Pelt
Amy Ramsdell
Becca Robertson
Laura Nichols-Samms
Karla Shatzer
Oriel Smith
Zach Smith
Kati Steinborn
Isabelle & William Turner
Josh Vernon
Joanna Wheatley
Meagan Whiteside
GIFFT HILL STUDENTS
J’Eminee Jacobs
Marina Scheer
TICKET SELLERS
Catered To
Chelsea Drug
Connections East & West
St. John Hardware

TAXI SERVICE
Kitch & Co.
DJ
Ian Samuel
PHOTOGRAPHY
StJ photo-booth
Yelena
TREASURED BUSINESSES
FOOD
Asolare
Café livin
Caneel Bay
Castaways Tavern
Creative Catering
Cupcakes by Mandy
Da livio
East/West Catering
Fish Trap
High Tide
Indigo Grill
Katilady Weddings
LaTapa
Lime Inn
Mathayom
Ocean Erin
Ocean 362
Passion Fruit Chefs
Queen of Tarts

Pickles
St. John Ice
Starfish Market
Ted’s Supper Club
Terrace
Waterfront Bistro
Westin Resort
Woody’s
PROPS/DECORATIONS/
PROMOTIONS
Beach Bum
Carefree Getaways
Freebird
Pickles
St. John Spice
Tall Ship Trading
340 Real Estate
Pickles
Mary Anne Campbell
Jeff Crokin
Andy Greaux
David Wegman
Tradewinds
FREIGHT
St. John Hardware
STORAGE
Seena & Sandy Stein

If we could only talk to the animals, bark
and meow with the animals, they would most
certainly thank all of their faithful supporters
who keep them warm and dry, fed and in good
health and loved beyond belief! Sending all the
appreciation we can muster…
– The Shelter Staff, Volunteers and ACC Board of Directors
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“We are pleased to announce that the Army
Corps of Engineers, on Friday, extended the Public
Comment period for an additional 15 days in order to
make certain that all parties can be heard and have
ample time to prepare and present their concerns.”
– David Silverman,
a Coral Bay resident and one of the main Save Coral Bay organizers

Army Corps of Engineers Extends
Public Comment Period on Summers End
Group’s Proposed Coral Bay Mega-Marina
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
As the original deadline to
submit letters to the Army Corps
of Engineers about Summers End
Group’s proposed controversial
mega-marina passed on Friday,
January 31, Save Coral Bay members received word from the federal agency that the comment period
had been extended for more than
two weeks.
“We are pleased to announce
that the Army Corps of Engineers,
on Friday, extended the Public
Comment period for an additional
15 days in order to make certain
that all parties can be heard and
have ample time to prepare and
present their concerns,” said David
Silverman, a Coral Bay resident
and one of the main Save Coral
Bay organizers.
Summers End Group is proposing to construct a 145-slip
mega marina offshore of the Island Blues area in Coral Bay. After
their application sailed through the
initial local permitting process, a
group of resident opposed to the
idea of a mega marina in Coral
Bay launched the Save Coral Bay
campaign.
The group has raised almost
$90,000 through their www.GoFundMe.com/CoralBay site to
fund a legal battle against the project. Save Coral Bay has filed an
appeal of Summers End Group’s
local permits with the Board of
Land Use Appeals, and continues
to wait word on when their case
will be heard.
In the meantime, Summers End
Group principles Chalise Summers
and Rick Barksdale are pursuing

their required ACOE permits. As
part of that process, ACOE kicked
off a public comment period in
early January for residents to share
their concerns about the mega marina project. Initially, comments
were only allowed to be mailed to
the federal agency, however, Save
Coral Bay officials asked that
emailed comments be accepted as
well, Silverman explained.
“On January 12 we finally
received confirmation from the
Army Corps office in Puerto Rico
that they would accept comments
by email,” said Silverman. “So
once we had that information we
were ready to get the message out
to all of the people that were waiting to send letters and comments.
In the three weeks since then, the
response has been phenomenal, as
we expected it would be.”
“To date almost 600 individually written letters have been submitted to the Army Corps and copied to the SaveCoralBay@gmail.
com address,” he said. “These
were all responses to various calls
for comments over social media
(Facebook, GoFundMe and online
blogs). We have also directly notified residents and visitors through
homeowners associations, villa
client lists and organization email
lists.”
Letters opposing the mega marina have been penned by yacht
captains, environmental scientists,
educators, marina developers, local business owners, home owners, visitors and more, Silverman
explained.
“In addition to the response to
the Save Coral Bay call for comments, Friends of V.I. National

Park sent an email alert to all of
their members, and this has resulted in around 200 individual
letters being sent to the Corps and
copied to the Friends of the Park,”
he said. “The national park advocacy group National Parks Conservation Association also sent an
‘Action Alert’ to a group of their
members about a week ago. This
has had an incredible response.
“As of January 30, over 12,000
people had accessed the NPCA.
org website and sent comment
letters objecting to the proposed
marina to the Army Corps,” said
Silverman. “And more letters are
still coming in.”
Many of those people who
have written to ACOE against the
project have requested the federal
agency host a public meeting on
the project, Silverman added.
“Literally hundreds of people
have requested a public meeting
in their letters to ACOE,” he said.
“The reasons cited include the
complexity of the project, the degree of public concern about impacts, the difficulty of sharing certain types of information via email,
and others. Although I cannot be
certain what the decision of ACOE
will be, I would be very surprised
and disappointed if they did not
convene a public meeting.”
“It seems like it would be in
everyone’s best interest to have as
complete an airing of this proposal
as possible, and a public meeting
is one key component of that,”
said the Save Coral Bay organizer.
Last week, Summers and
Barksdale met with members of
the V.I. Senate Committee on EcoContinued on Page 19

Gretchen Labrenz

Amanda Arquit

Margie Labrenz

this Week’s Feature

Creating unforgettable vacations since 1996
Chateau Margot — located hillside
on Bordeaux Mtn with majestic views of East
toll free: 1-888-693-7676
End, 6 bedrooms, 5-1/2 baths, completely
tel: 340-693-7676 fax: 340-693-8923
renovation with regal decor, high-end linens,
www.islandgetawaysinc.com
artfully furnished, state-of-the art kitchen,
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com
pool, air-conditioned bedrooms, and more.

Selling?
Buying?
Renting
Seeking?

get
ReSultS!
St. John Tradewinds
Classifieds
e-mail: advertising@

ROBERT CRANE
ARCHITECT, A.I.A.
P.O. BOX 370
CRUZ BAY, ST. JOHN
U.S.V.I. 00831

(340) 776-6356

crane
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Power On

Computer Consulting and Repair on St. John
Specializing in:
• Data Recovery
• System Repairs
& Upgrades
• Computer Data
Migration, New
Computer or
New Operating
System
• Virus and Malware Removal
• Software Troubleshooting
• Network Support
• Laser Printer Repair
• Fast Response & Turnaround

G

ET IN YOUR

Mark Mccullough
markmccullough@earthlink.net

340.779.4720

Certified

Phone Support @ Reduced Rates
On Site or In Shop
30 Years Experience (US, VI, BVI, PR)

CUSTOMERS

’

FACE

App-solutely Fabulous

A DVERTISE

O N ...

WhatToDo-VI
I SLAND

T REASURE

M APS @GMAIL . COM

WhatToDoVI@gmail.com

w w w.Sk innyLe gs.com
“Be here even when you are there”

Coral Bay, St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands
340-779-4982
Follow us on facebook

Light Up the Night and Support
St. John Cancer Fund Feb. 21 & 22
at Winston Wells Ball Field
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
Get ready for a night full of live music and exciting entertainment in Cruz Bay while raising funds and
awareness to help St. John residents battling cancer.
The St. John Cancer Fund is hosting a Light Up
the Night event from Saturday, February 21, to Sunday morning, February 22, at Winston Wells ball field.
The event kicks off at 4 p.m. and wraps up the next
morning at 8 a.m.
The all-night soiree will feature live music by
some of the island’s most popular bands including
In the Sand Band, Inner Visions, Ah We Band, Mark
Wallace, Bo and Lauren and Express Band. There will
also be entertainment by the exciting aerial troupe
Cirque Tacular and the St. John Dancing Classrooms
students.
Teams will set up tents around a make-shift track
in the middle of Winston Wells ball filed. At least one
member of each team will be walking on the track at
all times to help reinforce the notion that cancer never
takes a break.
While the event will certainly be a fun-filled evening, the purpose is to raise money for a very worthy
cause, the St. John Cancer Fund which supports residents battling cancer by helping to pay for anything
from rent to grocery bills.
“The fund is about two and a half years old now
and we’ve assisted about 30 St. John residents,” said
Mary Bartolucci, one of the founding members of the
organization. “We’ve been able to help people with
anything really; we can help with back pay, with
transportation costs, we’ve even paid for cremation
costs.”
“There are no restrictions on this fund for people
in need,” Bartolucci said. “You don’t have to use the
funds only for treatment or anything like that.”
The Community Foundation of the Virgin Islands
handles the actual money for St. John Cancer Fund,
which means the group has zero overhead and can
cut checks usually within 24 hours, Bartolucci explained.
“Everything is paid for by ‘angels’ who support
CFVI and cover their administrative costs,” she said.
“And they are the largest money manager in the Virgin Islands. Once a request comes in, and they are
always kept anonymous, we are able to cut a check
within 24 hours.”
“It’s been really flawless and it’s amazing how
well it works,” said Bartolucci.
All of the funds raised at Light Up the Night will
go to St. John residents fighting cancer. The financial
assistance can be a huge help to people who are dealing with the sickness and facing mounting medical
bills while trying to afford rent, groceries and more.
St. John resident Jessica Daigneault knows first
hand how difficult it can be to fight cancer.
“My brother Mike passed away last year from
cancer, he was 31 and he worked at the Beach Bar for

Light Up the Night is an 18-hour event.
a few years,” said Daigneault. “He got a lot of community support when he was sick. It made a huge difference in his battle to not have to worry about some
of his bills thanks to that help.”
Daigneault is chairperson of the Luminary Committee for Light Up the Night. Luminaries are small
paper bags that are purchased for $5 each in memory
of someone who has passed away from cancer or to
support someone who is battling the disease. There
are also artist decorated luminary bags which are for
sale for $10.
While Light Up the Night will offer plenty of music and entertainment, one portion of the evening will
be dedicated to remembering those in our community
and our families who have lost their lives to cancer
and those who continue to fight the disease.
The luminary ceremony will take place at 8 p.m.
when the bags will be lined up along the track at Winston Wells ball field. The lights in the area will be
turned off and small candles inside the bags will be
lit. Cancer survivors will lead a lap around the track
in the glow of only those luminary bags.
“This is a way to honor and to remember our
friends and family members,” said Daigneault. “This
is the real reason we are here. We’re raising these
funds because too many people are affected by cancer.”
“It’s during that moment that you realize how cancer really touches every single one of our lives,” she
said.
Daigneault will be selling luminary bags each
Sunday at The Marketplace from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. In
Coral Bay, luminaries are for sale at Keep Me Posted.
The bags will also be available to purchase at Light
Up the Night until 7 p.m.
It’s not too late to form a team and get involved
with Light Up the Night. So far there are 35 registered
teams and the field can easily accommodate up to 45
teams. Residents who can’t form or join a team can
join the fun for a $10 entrance fee at the gate.
Light Up the Night is a drug- and alcohol-free
event. For more information about registering a team
or donating to the event, email stjohncancerfund@
gmail.com.
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Greek Fare with “Roots”?

THANK YOU!

Sporting a new “olive”
green paint job, the Cruz
Bay parking lot ice cream
van popular with island
school children over the
past decade is being
prepared to reopen as
Little Olive, Offering Greek
fare. The “soon come”
gives a hint to the island
roots of the purported
new proprietor, a popular,
long-time island resident of
Greek heritage — and with
St. John roots.

We’d like to thank everyone who lent a helping
hand with the recent fire at Mongoose Junction,
especially the Fire Department, water trucks,
St. John Rescue, EMS, WAPA crews, countless
volunteers and our friends near and far who
sent letters and offers of support.
Because of the efforts, all but two of our
business are open, and Mongoose Junction is
just as gracious and beautiful. We invite you to
visit our 28 shops, galleries, and restaurants as
we rebuild the small area effected by the fire.

St. John Tradewinds News
Photo by Tom Oat

Settlement Reached in 2011 Watersports Mishap
By Judi SHimel
St. John Tradewinds
ST. THOMAS — Parties to a 2013 lawsuit charging a St. John resort and its contractor with negligence
recently reached a settlement agreement.
A settlement in the case of Mannion v. East End
Watersports Ltd. came on Thursday, January 23.
Full terms of the settlement were not described, but
documents note parties have 60 days to complete the
agreement.
The lawsuit by Caneel Bay guest Kristen Mannion, a resident of Washington, D.C., was filed June
18, 2013. It stemmed from a December 2011 incident
where Mannion said she sustained injuries during a
water sports excursion arranged by the resort with the

vessel Nauti Nymph.
Nauti Nymph is the business name used by East
End Watersports. Vessel operator Russell Charotte
was also named in the filing. Mannion said she suffered back, leg and knee injuries when she and family
members booked a snorkeling trip.
Mannion alleged she was hurt while riding in the
bow of the boat over rough seas.
The suit charged negligence and gross negligence
but under the agreement the watersports company and
Charotte will not be held liable and the case will be
dismissed with prejudice as long as the terms of the
agreement are satisfied.
District Court Judge Curtis Gomez presided over
the case.

Come see us! You’ll find live music every night of
the week, dazzling shops and galleries
with local art, and fabulous bars and
restaurants to relax in.
We look forward to serving you!

STILL ST. JOHN’S PREMIER SHOPPING
& DINING DESTINATION
wifi • atm • mongoosejunctionstjohn.com
Just a 5 minute stroll from the St. John Ferry
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V.I. Health, CDC and NPS
To Conduct Visitor Survey
on Chikungunya Virus
St. John Tradewinds
CRUZ BAY — Staff from the
U.S. Virgin Islands Department
of Health, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC),
and the National Park Service will
be conducting visitor surveys at
Virgin Islands National Park from
February 1-8.
The goal of these surveys is to
learn more about visitors’ knowledge of chikungunya virus and
what prevention practices they
take to avoid mosquito-borne diseases. This information will help
improve educational messages to
prevent chikungunya virus transmission.
Surveys will be administered
in a variety of locations on and
around the St John including some
locations in the park such as the
visitor center, and Cinnamon Bay
campground as well as on some of
the popular beaches.
Chikungunya virus is an
emerging mosquito-borne disease
in the Americas. Since December
2013, more than 1 million cases
have been reported from 43 nations or territories in the Caribbean and North, Central, and South
America.
The first chikungunya case in

the U.S. Virgin Islands was reported in May 2014. Overall, 1,593
cases were reported in 2014 from
all three main islands of USVI, including St. John where the Virgin
Islands National Park is located.
Chikungunya virus is also
found in parts of Africa, Southeast
Asia, Southern Europe, and islands
in the Indian and Pacific Oceans.
Anyone traveling to a region of the
world where chikungunya is found
is at risk for the disease.
The most common symptoms
of chikungunya are fever and severe joint pain, often in the hands
and feet. Other symptoms may include headache, muscle pain, joint
swelling, or rash. Most patients
will feel better within a week,
though some people develop joint
pain that can last for weeks to
months.
There is no vaccine to prevent
or medicine to treat chikungunya.
The best way to protect yourself
from chikungunya is to avoid
mosquito bites. If you become sick
with symptoms of chikungunya,
see a doctor and tell him/her about
your recent travel.
To learn more about chikungunya virus, visit: www.cdc.gov/
chikungunya.
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Friends 11th Annual Gala February 7th
St. John Tradewinds
Tickets are selling fast for the “gala of galas” on
St. John, the Friends of V.I. National Park Annual
Gala on Saturday, February an elegant evening celebrating the wonders of our park. The gala is being
hosted by Steven and Pamela Deckoff at their home,
“Presidio del Mar” in Peter Bay, where a red carpet
and white roses will welcome guests.
Cocktails and passed hors d’oeuvres begin at 6
p.m. and continue all night, including stations for
carved meats, seafood and gourmet cheeses. A pastry
chef will create fabulous desserts.
This year’s wines are top notch and wine enthusiasts will not want to miss the fine wines that flow start
to finish. The gala will feature an encore performance
of our very own local “In the Sand Band”.
Aged rums, homemade truffles and fine cigars
will be offered at a “Taste of History” bar. A lively
Master of Ceremonies will enhance the evening and
the St. John Photo Booth will be there for fun photos
of gala guests.
The much-anticipated yearly Friends raffle featuring items from local vendors and several special
silent auction items will cap off the event. The top
silent auction item is a 7-night stay at a 3-bedroom
Ritz-Carlton residence in Vail valued at $15,000. Bids
for this item only can be placed without attendance
at the gala by calling the Friends office at 340-7794940. Potential bidders can call for more information
and property descriptions.
There is also a special limited ticket jewelry raffle
of a 14k red gold heart pendant, made by Kabana and
donated by R&I Patton at Mongoose Junction on St.
John, which is inlayed with extra fine quality bronze
mother of pearl and set with 0.90ctw diamonds. The
value of pendant is $3,469. It can be seen at R&I
Patton until the gala. Only 100 tickets will be sold.
Tickets can be purchased for $50 at the Friends of the
Park Store at Mongoose Junction by phone at 340-

St. JohnTradewinds News Photo File by Yelena Rogers

Steven and Pamela Deckoff will host
the annual Friends Gala at their stunning
Presidio del Mar home in Estate Peter Bay.
779-4940, or at Connections Cruz Bay.
A champagne shuttle service and parking will be
available at the Trunk Bay parking lot starting at 6
p.m. St. Thomas guests will be provided shuttle service from the Cruz Bay Ferry dock at 6:20 and 7:20
p.m. Cruz Bay guests can park at the National Park
maintenance lot and take a free shuttle to the gala at
6:30 or 7:30 p.m. Shuttles return to Cruz Bay in time
for the 10 and 11 p.m. ferries.
Tickets are $250, and may be purchased at Connections and the Friends of the Park Store, or by calling Friends at 779-4940. Can’t make it? Raffle tickets
may be purchased in advance! $25 each or 5 for $100
at the same locations. The raffle prizes are significant
and the odds are good.

Kimberly Boulon Fine Art Gallery
Presents “Evening With the Arts”
St. John Tradewinds
Kimberly Boulon Fine Art Gallery will be presenting the first
in a series of events for 2015 “An Evening With The Arts,” Visual
and Performing, opening Friday, February 13, at The Marketplace
in Cruz Bay, St. John, from 5 to 8 p.m.
The theme is PERSPECTIVES: St. John Virgin Islands interpreted in Art through Water - Fire - Earth - Air - Spirit.
February’s Event presents THE PAST: Reflections, and honors The St. John Historical Society for their 40 years of service.
Twelve Visual Artists will showcase their one-of-a-kind creations while St. John School of the Arts (SJSA) will be performing.
A raffle of a Kimberly Boulon painting benefits SJSA with 100
percent of the ticket sales. Tickets are $10 each or six for $50. The
painting can be viewed at the Gallery (or on Kimberly’s website)
and tickets can be purchased there Tuesday and Thursdau, 10 to 5
p.m. or call SJSA at 340-779-4322. You do not need to be present
at the Event, which is free to the public, to win. Please go to www.
kimberlyboulon.com for more info.

	
  
	
  

FRIDAY NIGHT FETE

Chef	
  NATHAN	
  GOULD	
  

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

Friday, Feb. 6, 6-9 p.m.
Mongoose Junction, St. John

Canines, Cats & Critters

ART, MUSIC & WINE

	
  

Our new location is 2.5 miles out of Cruz Bay on Centerline Road (next to Moses’ Laundromat)

PET
SuPPliES

full Veterinary serVices
boarding

grooming

	
  

	
  

FIVE	
  COURSES	
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  WITH	
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  WINE	
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  Josh	
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  REQUIRED	
  
SPACE	
  IS	
  LIMITED	
  TLounge
HIS	
   Opens 5 pm
Dinner Starts 5:30 pm
EVENT	
  WILL	
  SELL	
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Open 7 Days
QUICKLY!	
  

“Dine with Sunset Views on St. John”

ANDREW HAJJAR
PHOTOGRAPHY

ANN LARKIN-ROY
JEWELRY

sunday Brunch
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Photo	
  credit	
  @bluerockdesign	
  

	
  

	
  

November	
  25,	
  2014	
  6:30PM	
  

Reservations Appreciated
Full Bar

Resort Casual Dress
Credit Cards Accepted

Gallows Point Resort (above lobby) Cruz Bay, St. John, VI	
   	
  

fish

tel: 693-7780 l email: k9catscritters@yahoo.com

POP	
  UP	
  SUPPER	
  CLUB	
  FEATURING	
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  ISLANDS	
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  &	
  WILD	
  OFFERINGS	
  

	
  

Don’t miss this wonderful evening!
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Pottery by Eicher and Paintings by Etre Featured at Bajo el Sol’s Feb. 6 Opening

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

Oil painting work by Lisa Etre, above, and ceramic work
by Kaye Thomas Eicher, below.

U. S . V I RG I N I S L A N D S

By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
Don’t miss the chance to enjoy beautiful new pottery by Kaye
Thomas Eicher and the latest stunning oil paintings by Lisa Etre at
Bajo el Sol’s artists opening on
Friday evening, February 6, from
5 to 8 p.m. at the Mongoose Junction gallery.
St. John artist Etre, who has
long been inspired by the island,
continues to be invigorated by the
natural beauty by which she is surrounded.
“Through stroke, color and
spontaneous reaction, I strive to
create an interpretation of the visual composition while light and natural elements change moment to
moment,” said Etre. “The pursuit
to capture the beauty of St. John is
an ongoing, humbling task.”
Etre is particularly drawn to
the crystal waters around Love
City, she added.
“One never tires of the light,
color, translucence of the water;
water that brings life and spiritual
awareness,” Etre said.
Stop by Bajo el Sol to see
Etre’s latest landscape and seascape paintings as she captures,
and shares through her artist’s eye,

“What makes you
smile? For me, it is the
unexpected little things
that bring joy to my life.”

– Kaye Thomas Eicher, pottery artist

“One never tires of the
light, color, translucence
of the water; water that
brings life and spiritual
awareness,”

– Lisa Etre, painter

the unique beauty of the island.
For Eicher’s latest pottery
work, she focused on keeping her
senses open to the unexpected, the
artist explained.
“What makes you smile,”
asked Eicher. “For me, it is the unexpected little things that bring joy
to my life. When I am out walking with my dogs and I see a gorgeous flower in bloom or going for
a swim at Francis Bay and I come
across a sea biscuit or find new sea
life I never even knew existed here
in the Virgin Islands.”
“I was pleasantly surprised
when a dear friend stopped by my
home unexpectedly with a box
of random objects someone had

thrown away,” Eicher said. “My
friend said, ‘You can do something
with this!’ And I did.”
Through her work, Eicher
hopes to bring joy to the viewer,
she added.
“Look closely, by combining
elements that perhaps the viewer
wouldn’t expect to see in a delightful way to hopefully bring about a
smile,” said the artist. “I have created this body of work around the
unexpected, from the delights of
nature’s flora and fauna, to some
local and Greek inspired motifs
and designs. My focus is on fun
and exciting magical things all
around us.”
Join Bajo el Sol on Friday evening, February 6, from 5 to 8 p.m.
to celebrate the latest works by
Etre and Eicher. The evening will
also feature live classical guitar
music by David Laabs. Etre and
Eicher’s new work will be featured
throughout the month of February.
Bajo el Sol is located at Mongoose Junction. Regular gallery
hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Sunday. For more information about the show or Bajo el
Sol check out www.bajoelsolgallery.com or call (340) 693-7070.

501 (3) c
NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION

SAMMY is between 1-2
years old, up to date
on his shots, neutered,
and heartworm negative.
He loves people and
other dogs and has a
very happy personality.
Let’s find this
sweet shaggy boy a
wonderful home. :)

Timeless & ClassiC: famous mignot Pearl Designs
The perfect gift or purchase to remember your special island get-a-way.

S

PO BOX 429, ST. JOHN, VI . 774-1625 . ACROSS FROM LIBRARY

Selection at Gibney Beach Villas / Hawksnet Bay / North Shore Rd / 340-643-2936
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www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
www.katilady.com
340-693-8500
Wedding Consulting
Travel Coordination
Accommodations
KatiLady - since 1997

St. John Tradewinds News Photo

Upper Carolina cottage offers stunning panoramic water views of Coral Bay harbor
from a quaint studio while planning your perfect dream home on your own full half acre of
land.

St. John’s Exercise Hot Spot!

Healthy Bodies Do
Pilates!
TM

Enjoy Stunning Water Views of Coral Bay Harbor
from Upper Carolina Cottage
By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds
UPPER CAROLINA — Enjoy stunning panoramic water
views of Coral Bay harbor from
your quaint studio while planning
your perfect dream home on your
own full half acre of land.
This Estate Upper Carolina
studio cottage, at 6-3-107 Estate
Carolina, is for sale for $369,000,
explained 340 Real Estate broker/
owner Tammy Donnelly.
“This is a great starter home
for someone,” said Donnelly. “It is
priced just right for someone who
lives here who wants to get their
foot in the door and own something.”
The cottage and half acre parcel of land are nestled on a hillside
in the desirable Upper Carolina
neighborhood of Coral Bay. The
famed alabaster beaches of the island’s North Shore are only a short
drive from this property. Spend
your days at nearby Maho Bay
while you conceive the perfect

Caribbean villa to build and call
home.
The fun and funky shops
and restaurants, as well as wellstocked convenience stores can
all be found in Coral Bay, which
is only a few minutes away from
the studio cottage in Estate Upper
Carolina.
The property is being sold as
is and a set of expired plans for a
four bedroom, four bathroom villa
with a swimming pool are available as well. The property also
includes deeded access to Johnson
Bay beach in Coral Bay harbor
near Estate Calabash Boom.
This Upper Carolina property
offers a unique, an affordable, opportunity for a potential buyer, explained Donnelly.
“You can live in the studio cottage while you add on to it,” said
the 340 Real Estate broker/owner.
“Or live in the studio cottage while
you build a main house. There are
expired plans for a four bedroom
pool villa which are available, or

you can create your own vision
and build your dream house.”
The existing studio cottage includes a spacious, open-air deck
with stunning water views and
cooling breezes. There is a bright
and cheerful kitchen as well as one
full bathroom.
Estate Upper Carolina boasts
all paved roads on gentle inclines
for easy access off Centerline
Road.
Once you take a look at the
views from this Upper Carolina
home and compare the price with
other properties on the market,
you might just be hooked.
“There are beautiful views of
Coral Bay harbor and beyond,”
said Donnelly. “And with deeded
access to Johnson Bay from this
Upper Carolina property at an affordable price, this is a great opportunity for someone.”
For more information on this
property, call Donnelly at 340 Real
Estate at (340) 779-4478 or on her
cell phone at (340) 643-6068.

Time-honored exercises
and the latest equipment
to treat and strengthen
the entire body.

The Lumber Yard Complex
Cruz Bay, St. John
For more information or
to book an appointment,
call 877-249-WORX (9679)
or visit www.pilatesworx.com
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Letters to St. John Tradewinds
Family Expresses Appreciation
The family of Elvis “Ellie” Smith, Jr. wish to express sincerest
appreciation to all for your support and acts of kindness during this
most difficult time.
We ask that you continue to keep us in your prayers and thoughts
as the healing process progresses. May each of you be blessed.
Thankfully,
The Smith, George, Clendinen, Sprauve & Marsh Families

True Leadership
It has become apparent that our world is suffering from a lack of
true leaders. The great men and women of yesteryear have passed on
and there are few to take up the mantle.
True leaders have to display guts, courage, convictions and determination. Along with a vision and support, leaders often face and
conquer insurmountable odds. Their faith and beliefs sustain them
during those critical moments. It would appear that former Attorney
General Diane Coffelt had all those ingredients ands would have
made a significant improvement in the Justice Department.
In a time when we need true leaders to stand up for truth and righteousness, oftentimes the real power lies in the hands of those who
abuse their authority.
I am sure that the Governor wanted to keep his word. But, in the
world of politics, a promise is only good when it is convenient.
So what have we learned so far? That true change comes through
action and not qwords.
Stay True
Emmanuel Prince

Next Deadline:
Thursday, February 5th
Crossword Answers (Puzzle located on Page 20)

Be Careful What You Wish For, Governor
Listening to the new Governor speak, for me,
was like every other newly-elected Governor talking
about the territory’s woes and how we, as a people,
can fix it. Thank you for including us!
I’m not surprised, he doesn’t see the problem right
in front of him!
The problem is and has always been the government itself, and how, as a “top down” institution, it
can’t work!
Let me start by explaining…
We are a territory of 110,000 people, with a legislature of 15 Senators and a large staff under the governor.
Together, they have a budget of about 25 to 30
million dollars per year. This is what I call a “top
down” institution.
As a territory of only 110,000 people, supporting
this has been a huge drain.
It’s not just there; it’s everywhere…
Education!
The governor said we have 14,000 students and a
support system of close to 2,500 people in the Board
of Education.
To give an example: My high school in the Bronx,
N.Y., (1964) had 5,000 students and one principal.
There are a few more schools that large within the
borders of New York City and all have just one principal. Three schools in New York City is the population of the entire student body in the territory. There
are hundreds upon hundreds of schools in New York
City.
How many principals are there in St. Thomas
alone? Crippling! How many support staff? Unbelievable!
The Board of Education is also a “top down” institution.
If consensus is what is needed to make decisions,
then there are too many opposing ideas.
In the Senate, it’s a lot easier to get five people to
agree, than fifteen.
“Not one of them, has any power by themselves,
to make a decision.”
Also, the territory has money problems. The all
too common practice is to tax the people you’re trying to save, as opposed to cutting the fat off the work

force. And there is way too much fat. I understand,
all too well, why there are so many who work for the
government. The newly-elected Governor said he
wants to add a thousand more. Where will he find
the money for that? Will he borrow it and add to the
burden of paying it back?
The government should be more open to new
business in the territory. They say they are, but that
is not so. Attracting new business, is to be open and
welcoming.   
The politicians, for too long, have been taking advantage of an era gone by. There is no more Hovensa. We have an “insane,” out of date tax system of
“gross receipts.” The U.S. federal government has
cut back… etc. etc. etc.
I can go back and recite some negative history for
this letter, but I won’t. Act 6905 is long gone, but it’s
remnants live today.
We have too many problems and these problems
will not go away, no matter how much this governorelect, will try to make them go away, because, he will
not tackle the problem that’s ever present – Government fat.
If the Senators and the Governor care about this
territory, they will enact a law that shrinks the size
of government. Not 5 percent for a small amount
of time, but to dismantle part of this top-heavy, topdown, government. This is what is needed to make
things work.
We don’t need 15 Senators.
Governor Mapp doesn’t need such a large staff.
The Board of Education is way too large for such
a small student body.
These are just three areas. There are many, many
more… too numerous to mention!
I say this with no animosity to any of the elected
officials. This is about MONEY... Money the Virgin
Islands is in dire need of. Money that can be used for
the better good.
This is not easy. Kenneth Mapp wanted to be
Governor. He got his wish! Be careful what you
wish for!
George Hollander,
St. John

Our Island Deserves Better Choice
Thank you for your diligent service to the good
people of the Antilles Territory. I am certain you have
had to make some tough decisions and appreciate
your courage to be honest, forthright and community
oriented in your decisions that will best serve all living things.
I am opposed to the development as approved by
our local CZM council which was lacking the input of
the community most affected by the changes to forward an island like no other. Not only is this a historic
site, the plans would wreak havoc for animals and humans and our people will be held captive to a vision

that misses the point of Coral Bay and its ability to be
the paradise of all paradises, seriously!
My two children, from St. John, were born on St.
Thomas and are descendants of the enslaved Africans
that climbed Fortsberg in 1733. They were generations of humans rebuilding once again. I have been
visiting my mother, a teacher at Julius E. Sprauve
School here since 1979. I have spent one third of my
30 year teaching career on St. John at both of its public schools and am current teaching here now.
I have seen changes beyond comprehension and
Continued on Page 16
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Letters to St. John Tradewinds
St. John-born Opposition to Marina
My name is Christopher Sica. I am writing to express my opposition to the proposed “St. John Marina”, a project of “The Summers End Group, LLC”.
I was born in the Myrah Keating Smith Clinic up on
Gift Hill. I spent my entire childhood in Coral Bay.
My father started a bar and restaurant called Skinny
Legs. While he was at work, my friends and I would
take our bikes and ride all over Coral Bay for hours
and hours. We would play around in the mangroves,
we would sail our Lasers in the harbor, we would ride
around the ball field and play soccer and fly kites.
I’m not sure how much time you have spent in
Coral Bay, but there is something magical about it. I
don’t mean some ethereal intangible feeling spawned
from my childhood. That special ‘vibe’ or feeling
about Coral Bay is something I have heard tourist
after tourist describe as one of their favorite things
about St. John.
In fact, this last Christmas, I was sitting by the
Coral Bay ball field, and saw a small herd of sheep
walking down Centerline heading towards Skinny
Legs. I also saw a few of the famous Donkeys eating
some grass over by the Moravian church driveway.
Then I saw what this whole argument is about,
tourists. And I watched them as they stopped and
took pictures of the donkeys. I saw them laughing as
they tried to wade their Jeep through the sheep herd.
And I realized that Coral Bay offers a feeling and a
place of beauty that can only be attained by the undeveloped and antiquated places on Earth.
From a simple economics perspective, it makes
no sense to build this Marina in Coral Bay. The Caribbean is home to so many marinas. People who
visit marinas have a lot of options. And all of those
marinas are forced to compete with each other for this
limited amount of business.
Coral Bay however, in it’s current state, is a monopoly. St Thomas has been overdeveloped. People
are charging money to park in Cruz Bay. Coral Bay is
where we (the locals) and the tourists go to ‘get away
from it all’. Why ruin a monopoly with a massive
development and therefore force our small town to
compete with all these other marinas. This will lead
to an Arms Race of amenities. Eventually we will
have to start offering more and more things for these
few wealthy marina goers to entice them to coral bay.
Look at Yacht Haven Grand for an example.
Those are my personal feelings about the SEG
Marina. I also think there are a lot of other factors

involved that make this Marina a horrible idea.
Have you ever swam with turtles? They are majestic and wonderful but they are also a necessary
part of the food chain. These turtles (specifically the
Green Sea, Hawksbill, and Leatherback) eat here.
And this marina will kill their source of food, the
grass in Coral Harbor.
Have you ever snorkeled in the mangroves? I
have. And it is incredible. Did you know that the
mangroves serve as a nursery and safe place for
newly born fish to grow and develop their senses and
survival skills? And the colors are amazing. They
are also extremely fragile. A marina with its inevitable ‘whoopsies’ and unavoidable traffic increase
(specifically diesel and fecal issues) will ruin these
mangroves.
I also have a house in Coral Bay, just up the hill
from what we refer to as Love City Mart, though its
name has certainly changed. I can’t imagine seeing
the amazing view interrupted by a huge Marina. A
lot of my friends rent villas in Coral Bay and rely on
income from this seasonal rent to survive. I have a
feeling the asking price of villas that overlook a water
based parking lot and constant construction will be
lower.
Have you driven on Centerline road? About a half
mile from the Triangle, part of Centerline eroded from
a landslide and has taken about half a year to repair.
I wonder what would happen if suddenly hundreds of
trucks took this road each day?
Regarding the massive amounts of fuel necessary
for yachts, I can only imagine what a spill would do to
Coral Harbor, the sea grass, and the mangroves.
Not to mention, Coral Bay is home to KATS, the
kids and the sea. It’s a Saturday morning program
that I participated in and helped shape my self image
and self esteem as a child. If there is a large influx of
yachts and motor boats, the harbor will be too erratic
to teach small children how to sail and will possibly
end this non profit’s ability to continue.
Additionally, I request that the Army Corps convene a public hearing on this application because
there is significant public interest in the project and
there is public controversy over this projects complex
impacts.
Thank you for your time and your willingness to
hear our island’s opinion,
Christopher Sica

Island Green Building Association

St. John Youth Coalition
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Obituaries
St. John Tradewinds welcomes notices of community-oriented, not-for-profit events for inclusion in this weekly listing. Call
776-6496, e-mail editor@tradewinds.vi or fax 693-8885.
Monday, February 2
The CBCC Forum on Monday, February 2, at 6 p.m. will explain the new grant received by the Coral Bay Community Council from the National Fish and Wildlife Federation for reducing
muddy plumes of stormwater from reaching Coral Bay, caused
mostly by our dirt roads and un-engineered construction.
Tuesday, February 3
— St. John Film Society (SJFS) is pleased to announce a very
special screening of “Rebels with a Cause” on February 3 at 7:30
p.m. at St John School of the Arts, Cruz Bay. Filmmakers Nancy
Kelly and Kenji Yamamoto will be present for the screening along
with other Virgin Islands to discuss events currently taking place
on St. John similar to those in the film.
Saturday, February 7
— Tickets are selling fast for the “gala of galas” on St. John,
the Friends of V.I. National Park Annual Gala on Saturday, February an elegant evening celebrating the wonders of our park. The
gala is being hosted by Steven and Pamela Deckoff at their home,
“Presidio del Mar” in Peter Bay, where a red carpet and white
roses will welcome guests.
Sunday, February 8
— Join Reverend Allen Wells at the Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship (UUF) Serviceon Sunday, February 8 at 10 a.m. at
Gifft Hill School’s Lower Campus for the topic: The Buddha, iPhone and Happiness.
Saturday, February 14
— St. John’s Barefoot Minister, Anne Marie Porter, invites all
married couples to celebrate Valentine’s Day by renewing their
marriage vows on February 14, at 5 p.m. on Trunk Bay Beach.
Saturday, February 21
— Get ready for a night full of live music and exciting entertainment in Cruz Bay while raising funds and awareness to help
St. John residents battling cancer. The St. John Cancer Fund is
hosting a Light Up the Night event from Saturday, February 21,
to Sunday morning, February 22, at Winston Wells ball field. The
event kicks off at 4 p.m. and wraps up the next morning at 8 a.m.
Saturday, February 28
— The 19th Annual 8 Tuff Miles Road Race is February 28 at
7:15 a.m. followed by the awards ceremony at Mongoose Junction at 4 p.m.

Alcholics Anonymous Meetings
All meetings are now open. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday 6 p.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Thursday 7 a.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay;
Sunday 9:45 a.m., Hawksnest Bay Beach; Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday 6 p.m. at Moravian Church, Coral Bay
Narcotics Anonymous Meetings
Narcotics Anonymous has open meetings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. every Saturday at St. Ursula’s Church.
Al-Anon Meetings
For Al-Anon meeting location and times, please call (340)
642-3263

Gwendolyn Harley Dies at 83
St. John Tradewinds
Renowned culture bearer and
doll maker Gwendolyn Harley
passed away Jan. 1, 2015 at the
age of 83. Anyone who knew her
remembers her quiet dignity, graciousness and kindness.
Gwendolyn Harley was born
Gwendolyn Rosetta Blyden on
St. Thomas, one of eight brothers
and sisters. She made a career as
a educator, working with the VI
public school system for 32 years
and later for the parochial school
at Memorial Moravian Church.
The VI Department of Education
honored her twice as its Teacher of
the Year in 1968 and 1975.

She also served as a Girl Scout
Leader, a member of the Business
and Professional Women’s Club
and Christchurch Methodist at the
Market Square.
Her skill and art as a West Indian Doll maker is detailed in her
book Gwen’s Cultural Dolls, published in 2013. Gwen Harley was
also honored by the Virgin Islands
Carnival Committee with awards
for crafts making given during the
annual Carnival Food Fair.
She was married for 61 years
to Ewart Harley from St. John.
She is survived by two children,
two grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.

Gwendolyn Harley

Rumio “Jam” Potter Funeral Service Set for Feb. 7
St. John Tradewinds
Rumio Potter, also known
to most as Jam, passed away on
Tuesday, January 27, due to kidney failure. It was his wish to discontinue dialysis. He died at his
home surrounded by close family
members.
Funeral services will be at the
Methodist Church on Saturday,
February 7, at 9 a.m. followed by
an earth burial at Calabash Boom
Cemetery.

“Jam” Potter

Our Island Deserves Better Choice
development without the infrastructure to support it.
We cannot afford the price of this decision to bring
heavy traffic to the Coral Bay basin.
Our island deserves a better choice, the future
generations, dolphins and turtles will thank you for
it. If we wish for a special place where a human spirit
has had to overcome the worst atrocities, it is upon
this site where slaves were bought and sold to plantation owners as they were kidnapped and enslaved
from their African motherland.
I am surprised to hear of this horrible idea, worse
than closing Guy H. Benjamin School and inconveniencing and discriminating against St. John middle
class and poor families with children already. The
idea that there will be 1330 or so pilings installed
alone will keep me away from the area, trucks and
likely barges as they rip the protective mangroves out
of place which will more weaken that fragile ecological miracle that keeps our oceans clean and safe and
invites habitation and refuge for literally hundreds of
animal species.
While it is obvious, Coral Bay, St. John has needs

and concerns, this project is more trouble than it’s
worth and will destroy what little good is left about
the place. The response to the fire at Mongoose this
week should bring the public aware of the lack of
first responders our island struggles under now.
Unable to prime a pump loaned by National Park,
firetrucks running out of water. Water thrown on an
electrical fire because retardants had to be brought by
barge from St. Thomas!!!
How in the blazes can this mega marina / resort /
real estate development / money making scheme be
taken seriously? We cannot afford to approve something so destructive to the endangered corals and
protective mangroves while further disrupting a community.
Please allow your conscience to be your best
guide.
Guidance, protection and blessings to you and
your family.
Thank you for your service,
Nancy Fish Liburd
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CBCC Continuing Efforts to Reduce
Stormwater Sediment Reaching Coral Bay
— Using New NFWF Grant Funds
St. John Tradewinds
Coral Bay — The Coral
Bay Community Council (CBCC)
is pleased to announce the receipt
of a $67,000 grant from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
(NFWF) Coral Reef Conservation
Fund and its funding partner, the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration.
The purpose of the grant is to
continue efforts over the next 18
months to reduce turbidity affecting Coral Bay marine habitats by
constructing stormwater best management practices (BMPs) such as
stabilization of dirt roads, vegetated
swales, water bars and road paving
in several neighborhoods in cooperation with local homeowners.
The grant commits CBCC to a
one-to-one match of in-kind funds,
including volunteer services, donations, and partner activities, for a
project with a total effort of over
$134,000. Work will be accomplished during the next year.
An orientation meeting on the
project is scheduled for Monday,
February 2nd at 6pm at the John’s
Folly Learning Institute as part of
CBCC’s Forum series. Everyone
is invited to attend, and especially
those in the neighborhoods listed
below that are eligible for projects
under this grant.
Last spring a call went out to
all Coral Bay neighborhoods concerned about their watershed’s
drainage — to bring their problem
and their willingness to help find
and fund solutions to CBCC, so
that the grant application would
show their willingness to participate — and make it possible to
get the grant. Six neighborhoods
came forward: Gerda Marsh Road,
Johnny Horn Trail, Fortsberg
Road, Calabash Boom road, Freeman’s Ground, and Flanagan’s Passage access road. These neighborhoods are eligible to participate in
receiving the primary engineering
expertise and assistance, if they are
willing to take primary responsibility for installation costs of the Best
Management Practices (BMPs).
There will also be an opportunity to learn about plastic cellular
soil stabilization systems for dirt
roads, known as Geoweb ™, and
to make a group purchase for vari-

ous additional community project
areas.
Conservation Goal
The Coral Bay Community
Council’s (CBCC’s) conservation
goal is to improve water quality by returning sediment runoff to
natural levels and ensuring that all
development proceeds in an environmentally friendly manner. Past
and current efforts to address this
issue include partnering with the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) & National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) to
implement a series of measures to
minimize sedimentation. To date,
CBCC has implemented aspects
of 7 out of 11 objectives from the
2008 Watershed Management Plan
(WMP) using EPA and NOAA
grant funds and financial support
from other partners.
Very significantly, CBCC’s
EPA Community Action for a Renewed Environment (CARE) and
NOAA American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act (ARRA) projects
demonstrated how new techniques
could be used locally, including
bio-retention basins, swales, and
waterbars to direct water flow and
effectively reduce sediment-laden
runoff into Coral Bay and onto
fragile coral reef habitat. While
these efforts have demonstrated
great progress towards sedimentation reduction, additional targeted
watershed restoration actions are
still needed and will yield more
benefits. Residents and homeowners continually ask us whether we
can find more grant funds to proceed with these improvements and
indicate a willingness to provide
matching funds.
Therefore in 2014, CBCC applied for and received from National Fish and Wildlife Foundation — Coral Reef Conservation
Fund (NFWF CRCF) a one to one
(1:1) matching grant of $67,000 in
federal funds to be matched with an
equal amount of locally contributed
funds and services, for a total project value of $134,000 over the next
year to continue with these kinds
of watershed restoration actions,
known as Best Management Practices (BMPs). The Project Overview is available here: http://1drv.
ms/1BwxWUt

2015 Seminar Series
January 2 – April 12, 2015

Call 340.779.4940 to book today!
JANUARY
FULL MOON HIKE • Jan. 2, Fri. • 5:00pm – 8:30pm; Meet: Salt Pond parking lot;
Bring: Snack, water, wear hiking shoes, flashlight or headlamp;
Seminar Fee: $25 Mem / $35 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
PASTELS WITH LIVY HITCHCOCK • Jan. 11, Sun. • 10:00am – 1:00pm
Meet: Take resort shuttle to Turtle Bay Veranda; Bring: Drinking water, wear old clothes;
Seminar Fee: $75 Mem / $85 Non Mem • Max Group: 6
HASSEL ISLAND KAYAK & HIKE • Jan. 16, Fri. • 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Meet: Dock in front of Hook, Line & Sinker Restaurant, Frenchtown, St. Thomas;
Bring: Towel, sunscreen, plenty of water/snack, dry bag, hiking shoes;
Seminar Fee: $69 Mem / $79 Non Mem • Max Group: 8
TROPICAL GARDEN TOUR I • Jan. 17, Sat. • 10:00am – 3:00pm;
Meet: Friends of the Park Store, Mongoose Junction to carpool;
Bring: Lunch, water, sunscreen; Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
HIKE WITH THE “SUPER” • Jan. 21, Wed. • 9:30am – 1:30pm
Meet: Annaberg Ruins parking lot; Bring: Lunch, water, hat, sunscreen;
Seminar Fee: $40 Mem / $50 Non Mem • Max Group: 16
KAYAK THE MANGROVES OF HURRICANE HOLE
• Jan. 25, Sun. • 10:00am – 3:00pm; Meet: Skinny Legs Restaurant to carpool;
Bring: Lunch, water, snorkel gear, hat, sunscreen & towel;
Seminar Fee: $65 Mem / $75 Non Mem • Max Group: 11
EXPLORE THE SHORE • Jan. 29, Thurs. • 10:00am – 12:30pm
Meet: Annaberg parking lot; Bring: Wear shoes to walk in water, lunch, water, towel, hat,
sunscreen; Seminar Fee: $25 Mem / $35 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
ADVANCED CANEEL/MARGARET HILL NATURAL HISTORY TREK WITH DR.
GARY RAY • Jan. 31, Sat. • 9:00am – noon
Meet: Friends of the Park Store, Mongoose Junction to carpool;
Bring: Minimum 2 liters water, binoculars & notebook;
Seminar Fee: $30 Mem / $40 Non Mem • Max Group: 20

FEBRUARY
ST. THOMAS MANGROVE LAGOON, CASE CAY KAYAK, HIKE, SNORKEL
• Feb. 1, Sun. • 12:45pm – 4:00pm; Meet: VI Ecotours, St. Thomas, Mangrove Lagoon
Marina by 12:45pm. Tour leaves at 1:00pm; Bring: Water, snack, towel, sunscreen, hat,
hiking shoes; Seminar Fee: $59 Mem / $69 Non Mem • Max Group: 30
FULL MOON HIKE • Feb. 3, Tues. • 5:00pm – 8:30pm
Meet: Salt Pond parking lot; Bring: Wear hiking shoes, flashlight or headlamp;
Seminar Fee: $25 Mem / $35 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
BIRDS OF THE PARK • Feb. 5, Thurs. • 9:00am – 1:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitors Center; Bring: Water, snack, binoculars, notebook;
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
EAST END KAYAK TOUR • Feb. 8, Sun. • 10:00am – 2:30pm
Meet: Skinny Legs to carpool to Hansen Bay;
Bring: Lunch, water, swimsuit, water shoes, snorkel gear, sunscreen, hat;
Seminar Fee: $65 Mem / $75 Non Mem • Max Group: 10
MEDICINAL HERBS • Feb. 11, Wed. • 12:30pm – 2:30pm
Meet: St. John School of the Arts; Bring: Notebook & pen;
Seminar Fee: $35 Mem / $45 Non Mem • Max Group: 25
PEPPER SAUCE MAKING AT HANSEN BAY • Feb. 15, Sun. • 11:00am – 3:00pm;
Meet: Skinny Legs to carpool to Hansen Bay;
Bring: Lunch, water, notebook, pen, camera, swimsuit, towel, snorkel gear (optional);
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
ARCHAEOLOGY BY SEA • Feb. 18, Wed. • 9:45am – 3:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitor Center dock at 9:45am; Bring: Lunch, water, hat, sunscreen,
swimsuit & towel (optional); Seminar Fee: $65 Mem / $75 Non Mem • Max Group: 28
EXPLORE THE SHORE • Feb. 19, Thurs. • 10:00am – 12:30pm
Meet: Annaberg parking lot; Bring: Lunch, water, wear shoes for walking in water, towel, hat,
sunscreen; Seminar Fee: $25 Mem / $35 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
COASTAL ECOLOGY • Feb. 21, Sat. • 9:00am – 3:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitor Center, 8:45am; Bring: Lunch, water, sunscreen, & snorkel gear;
Seminar Fee: $75 Mem / $85 Non Mem • Max Group: 18
BOOBY ROCK SNORKEL/SUNSET SAIL • Feb. 22, Sun. • 1:45pm – 6:30pm
Meet: Calabash Market, to follow Capt. Karl to Johnson Bay;
Bring: Snorkel gear, hat, towel, sunscreen, snacks (optional);
Seminar Fee: $65 Mem / $75 Non Mem • Max Group: 6
TRADITIONAL BROOM MAKING • Feb. 25, Wed.• 12:45am – 2:45pm
Meet: St. John School of the Arts; Bring: Yourself;
Seminar Fee: $45 Mem / $55 Non Mem • Max Group: 10
SEA TURTLE SAIL • Feb.26, Thurs. • 1:00pm – 5:00pm
Meet: Charlotte Amalie waterfront, St. Thomas (across from Greenhouse Restaurant);
Bring: Snack, water, sunscreen, hat, snorkel gear, & swimsuit;
Seminar Fee: $65 Mem / $75 Non Mem • Max Group: 50
BOTANY HIKE • Feb. 27, Fri.• 9:00am – 1:00pm
Meet: Friends of the Park Store; Bring: Lunch, water, sunscreen, hat, & hiking shoes;
Seminar Fee: $45 Mem / $55 Non Mem • Max Group: 25

MARCH
MARINE BIOLOGY SAIL • Mar. 1, Sun. • 8:45am – 3:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitor Center dock FLAGPOLE;
Bring: Lunch, water bottle, towel, & sunscreen;
Seminar Fee: $85 Mem / $95 Non Mem • Max Group: 27
FULL MOON HIKE • Mar. 5, Thurs. • 5:00pm – 8:30pm
Meet: Salt Pond parking lot; Bring: Snack, water, wear hiking shoes, flashlight or headlamp;
Seminar Fee: $25 Mem / $35 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
LOVANGO SUSTAINABLE LIVING & DESIGN TOUR
• Mar. 7, Sat. • 9:30am – 1:30pm; Meet: Friends of the Park Store;
Bring: Lunch, water, sunscreen, hat, & wear bathing suit & hiking shoes;
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
PADDLEBOARD, HIKE, & SNORKEL • Mar. 8, Sun. • 9:30am – 12:30pm
Meet: Skinny Legs parking lot to carpool to Hansen Bay;
Bring: Lunch, water, swimsuit, water or hiking shoes, towel, hat;
Seminar Fee: $60 Mem / $70 Non Mem • Max Group: 10
LAMESHUR BAY/VIERS TOUR • Mar. 9, Mon. • 10:00am – 2:00pm
Meet: Lameshur Bay parking lot; Bring: Notebook & water;
Seminar Fee: $45 Mem / $55 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
TRADITIONAL BROOM MAKING • Mar. 11, Wed. • 12:45pm – 2:45pm
Meet: St. John School of the Arts • Bring: Yourself;
Seminar Fee: $45 Mem / $55 Non Mem • Max Group: 10
CANEEL BAY KAYAK, HIKE & SNORKEL ADVENTURE
• Mar. 13, Fri. • 9:00am – noon; Meet: National Park Visitor Center;
Bring: Lunch, snacks, water, towel, hat & sun protection
Seminar Fee: $60 Mem / $70 Non Mem • Max Group: 10
MANGROVE SNORKELING BOAT TRIP • Mar. 14, Sat. • 9:00am – 3:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitor Center dock at 8:45am;
Bring: Lunch, water, snorkel gear, towel, sunscreen, hat;
Seminar Fee: $85 Mem / $95 Non Mem • Max Group: 18
PEPPER SAUCE MAKING AT HANSEN BAY • Mar. 15, Sun. • 11:00am – 3:00pm
Meet: Skinny Legs to carpool to Hansen Bay;
Bring: Lunch, water, notebook, pen, camera, swimsuit, towel, snorkel gear (optional);
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
TROPICAL LIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY • Mar. 16, Mon. • 8:00am – noon
Meet: Friends of the Park Store;
Bring: Camera & manual, batteries, memory cards, water & notebook;
Seminar Fee: $45 Mem / $55 Non Mem • Max Group: 15
MEDICINAL HERBS • Mar. 18, Wed. • 12:30pm – 2:30pm
Meet: St. John School of the Arts; Bring: Notebook & pen;
Seminar Fee: $35 Mem / $45 Non Mem • Max Group: 25
ARCHAEOLOGY BY SEA BOAT TRIP • Mar. 25, Wed. • 9:45am – 3:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitors Center dock at 9:45am;
Bring: Lunch, water, hat, sunscreen, swimsuit & towel (optional);
Seminar Fee: $65 Mem / $75 Non Mem • Max Group: 28
TAINO POTTERY • Mar. 27, Fri. • 10:00am – 1:00pm
Meet: Pottery in Paradise, Coral Bay (behind Pickles Deli, Rt. 107, Coral Bay)
Bring: Snack, water; Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 8
TROPICAL GARDEN TOUR II • Mar. 28, Sat. • 10:00am – 3:00pm
Meet: Friends of the Park Store, Mongoose Junction to carpool;
Bring: Lunch, water, sunscreen;
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
MAHO/WHISTLING CAY KAYAK & SNORKEL ADVENTURE
Mar. 29, Sun. • 9:45am – 1:00pm; Meet: Maho Bay parking lot;
Bring: Lunch, water, wear swimsuit, towel, hat, sunscreen, camera;
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 8

APRIL
HIKE WITH THE “SUPER” • Apr. 1, Wed.• 9:00am – 3:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitor Center; Bring: Lunch, hat, water, sunscreen
Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65 Non Mem • Max Group: 6
FULL MOON HIKE • Apr. 2, Thurs. • 5:00pm – 8:30pm
Meet: Salt Pond parking lot;
Bring: Snack, water, wear hiking shoes, flashlight or headlamp
Seminar Fee: $25 Mem / $35 Non Mem • Max Group: 20
LEINSTER BAY GUIDED SNORKEL & HIKE • Apr. 11, Sat. • 9:00am –3:00pm
Meet: Annaberg parking lot;
Bring: Lunch, water, sunscreen, & snorkel gear;
Fee: $40 Mem / $50 Non Mem • Max Group: 15
LIONFISH BOAT ADVENTURE • Apr. 12, Sun. • 9:30am – 3:00pm
Meet: National Park Visitors Center dock;
Bring: Lunch, water, sunscreen, towel, snorkel gear (optional); Seminar Fee: $55 Mem / $65
Non Mem • Max Group: 10

Visit www.friendsvinp.org/seminars or pick up a brochure for more details!
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Church Directory
Baha’i Community of St. John
For Devotions and Study Circles, call 714-1641
7:30 p.m. Fridays; Study Circles 9 a.m. Sundays
776-6316, 776-6254
Bethany Moravian Church
Sunday School 9 a.m., Divine Worship 10 a.m.
Calvary Baptist Church
13 ABC Coral Bay, 776-6304
Sunday School 10 a.m., Sunday evening 6 p.m., Thursday 7 p.m.
Christian Ministry
Cinnamon Bay Beach
Inter-Denominational, Sunday 8:30 a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Sun. 9 a.m., on St. Thomas . 776-2379
Sun., 5 p.m., STJ, Lumberyard
Cruz Bay Baptist Church
Sunday 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 776-6315
Emmaus Moravian Church
Coral Bay, Divine Worship 8:30 a.m., 776-6713
Freshwater Church
Freshwater Church St. John USVI
Sunday Worship 10 am at Hawksnest Beach
Follow us on Facebook, 340.514.6578
Jehovah’s Witness
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 7 p.m.
Saturdays (Español), 10 a.m. Sundays, 340-715-053
Missionary Baptist Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services, 10:45 Worship,
Tuesday 7 p.m. Bible Study 693-8884
Nazareth Lutheran Church
Sunday 9 a.m., Sunday School 8 a.m. 776-6731
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church
Saturdays: 6 p.m.; Sundays: 7:30 & 9:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. in Coral Bay
at the John’s Folly Learning Institute & 6 pm. in Spanish;
Mondays: 12:15 p.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays: 7 a.m.
& Fridays: 7 p.m. Call 776-6339 for more information.
Prayer House of Faith
Sunday Morning Service at 8 a.m; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m. on Mondays
Prayer services at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays; 340-690-3820
St. John Methodist Church
Sunday 10 a.m, 693-8830
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturdays, 779-4477
St. John Pentecostal Church
Sunday 11:05 a.m., 6:30 p.m.Tuesdays Prayer 7:30 p.m.,
Thursdays Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 779-1230
St. Ursula’s Episcopal Church
Sunday Church Service, 9 a.m.
Bible Class on Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. 777-6306
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday, 776-6332

Homeless Count Participation Helps Understand Problem
Continued from Page 6
fered her breakfast and began filling a plate with eggs,
sausage and bread, but the woman suddenly muttered
a few words, turned and left. The server, a visitor volunteering during her winter vacation, calls after the
women but other volunteers warn her not to follow.
Building Trust
Building trust is important when it comes to getting clients to answer the question, Jolly explained.
“When you meet the homeless people to fill in
the census form, some of them shut down,” she said.
“Some will not answer.”
Others will answer a few questions Kalousek said,
and in the following census, they may answer a few
more.
The foundation director said she began gathering census data on St. John homeless people in 2007
when the count first began. Information shared with
the charity group is included in a national data base
kept for the homeless, she said.
The last census occurred in 2013. Kalousek said
she did not remember how many homeless were
polled at the time, but she and Hendricks said the
count has grown as Project Homeless Connect made
its way to Cruz Bay in the past few years.
Clients who came to receive services from the volunteers and agencies assembled for homeless connect
learn there are different definitions for unsheltered
people, Kalousek said. One of the services offered at
the event last year resulted in what, for some, is a long

“When you meet the homeless
people to fill in the census form,
some of them shut down. Some
will not answer.”
– Celia Kalousek, Executive Director
St. John Community Foundation

cherished dream. A St. John homeless resident was
given a place to live.
“I could see us close to eradicating homelessness
on St. John,” Kalousek said. Then she told a story
about one man, seen daily on a bench in Powell Park.
At the last Project Homeless Connect Gregory Jackson found out about a new Catholic Charities pilot
project offering housing.
Housing Homeless
Today Kalousek showed off photos of Jackson accepting the keys to his new St. Thomas apartment. As
others come in for the Saturday census, the questions
they answer may help provide more services some
day, she explains.
When she was asked what she learned over eight
years of conducting this kind of census the community foundation director and her volunteers said they
were more aware of how few resources St. John gets
to help those living on the margins of society.

Crime Stoppers USVI

Crimes of the Week
St. John Tradewinds
Crime Stoppers USVI empowers you to make
your neighborhoods safer by reporting information while remaining totally anonymous. If you
know something, say something, as law enforcement needs to know what you know. We understand that some people are still skeptical as to
how we keep you anonymous. To learn how we
do this, visit www.CrimeStoppersUSVI.org and
click on How It Works. And to help learn about
how and why Crime Stoppers works, we offer the
following:
Crime Stoppers USVI is a local chapter of an
international program of non-profit organizations
led by citizens against crime. If or when needed,
each local chapter may turn to their regional or
national parent for assistance. It is likewise for
law enforcement agencies.
Some Crime Stoppers programs offer cash
rewards of up to $1,000 to persons providing
anonymous information that leads to the arrest
of criminals and fugitives. Here in the VI we offer rewards up to $2500. Information is received
through anonymous tips that Crime Stoppers
USVI receive through a secure phone line or

through a secure web connection manned by a
professional program coordinator. Each tipster is
assigned a code number for the purpose of ensuring anonymity.
Crime Stoppers USVI is based on the principle that someone other than the criminal has information that can solve a crime and was created
to combat the three major problems faced by law
enforcement in generating that information: 1. a
fear of reprisal (criminal revenge to kill or hurt
in some way in order silent a victim or witness);
2. an attitude of apathy (having a lack of concern
or indifference); and 3. a reluctance (a hesitance
unwillingness) to get involved.
Crime Stoppers USVI resolves these problems
by offering anonymity and paying cash rewards
when the information supplied leads to an arrest
or recovery of property. To date, no tipster has
ever had their identity revealed due to a fault in
the Crime Stoppers system.
Crime Stoppers does not receive any grant
money or government funding. We rely on tax
deductible donations from the community; to donate, visit our website at www.CrimeStoppersUSVI.org and click on Support Us.
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Best of Both Worlds Brings Back Art,
Jewelry, Photography and Live Music
St. John Tradewinds
The Best of Both Worlds Fine
Art and Craft Gallery invites the
public to a series of Friday Night
Fêtes from 6 to 9 p.m. at Mongoose Junction.
Beginning Friday, February 6,
the Fêtes will feature the work of
visiting and local artists in a variety of media from artwork, painting, wearable art, jewelry, and
photography, accompanied by live
music and wine.
The artists include well know
favorites as well as newcomers to
the St. John art scene. February 6
will feature photographer Andrew
Hajjar and jeweler Anne LarkinRoy. Andrew will return again on
February 13 accompanied by jew-

eler Emily Amey.
Born and raised in Apex Photo
Lab in Winchester, Massachusetts,
Andrew Hajjar knew it would only
be a matter of time before he was
the person behind the lens.
Meeting photographers and
working with diverse cliental at
the store provided him with an
amazing learning opportunity as he
was exposed to a variety of styles,
media and techniques. His style
developed into a collection of his
past, influenced by his days working by his father’s side in Apex.
For fifty weeks a year he fills
his calendar photographing the
Boston area so that he can escape
reality for two weeks and come to
the Virgin Islands. This is where

ACOE Extends Public Comment Period
on Proposed Coral Bay Mega-Marina
Continued from Page 7
nomic Development, Agriculture and Planning on St. John in order to
present their project and tour the proposed site. While the site visit was
not a public meeting, several Save Coral Bay members — Silverman included — took the opportunity to meet the senators and share their views
on the proposed development.
“The meeting of the Committee on Economic Development, Agriculture and Planning — Senator Millin Young’s committee — was convened in order to give the developers an opportunity to present their
project to the senators, and to give the senators an opportunity to visit
Coral Bay,” Silverman said. “I spoke with Senator Millin Young’s assistant prior to the meeting and he told me that this was not the best time
for public input. And that he would be arranging for a meeting, possibly
in March, in St. John, to give the public the opportunity to express their
views on this project.”
“Nonetheless, several residents of Coral Bay, including myself, were
present when the large contingent of senators and their staff arrived,”
said the community activist. “I personally spoke with five senators; Senator Nelson, Senator Graham, Senator Vialet, Senator Liburd, and Senator Roach. Having just come from a presentation by the developers, they
all seemed interested in the views of the opponents.”
“They seemed particularly interested in hearing that the community is
not opposed to all development, and in fact many in the Coral Bay would
like to see a small marina, in a protected location,” Silverman said. “I
look forward to having the opportunity to discuss the community’s response to the Summers End proposal with the full V.I, Legislature.”
As the permitting process for Summers End Group’s proposed marina continues, Save Coral Bay officials are urging anyone who has not
yet, to write letters to ACOE.
“Get your letters written,” said Silverman. “Get friends and family
who have visited Coral Bay and are concerned to write letters. If you are
local, consider writing to a newspaper with your concerns.”
For information about writing to ACOE about the Summers End
Group’s mega marina, go to http://savecoralbay.com/army-corps-comments. To donate to Save Coral Bay’s legal fund, go to www.GoFundMe.
com/CoralBay.

he comes to kickback, but the
place is too beautiful to let the day
go by without a happy hour and a
camera.
Live music will be by Inner
Visions at Virgin Fire Bar & Grill,
next door to Best of Both Worlds.
Live music will be by Inner
Visions at Virgin Fire Bar & Grill,
next door to Best of Both Worlds.
For more information, please
contact Best of Both Worlds at
340-693-7005 or by e-mail at thebestof@optimum.net

St. John Tradewinds News Photo Courtesy of Best of Both Worlds

Photography by Andrew Hajjar will be shown on Friday,
February 6.
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Business Directory
Accommodations
Caribbean Villas & Resorts
tel. 1-800-338-0987
or locally 340-776-6152

Island Getaways
888-693-7676,
islandgetawaysinc.com
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com
Suite St. John Villas/Condos
tel. 1-800-348-8444
or locally at 340-779-4486

Architecture

Crane, Robert - Architect, AIA
tel. 776-6356
P.O. Box 370, STJ, VI 00831

Art Galleries

Bajo el Sol Gallery
Located in Mongoose Junction
tel. 340-693-7070
Kimberly Boulon Fine Art Gallery
Located at The Marketplace
340-693-8524

Banking

Firstbank
Located in downtown Cruz Bay
340-776-6881

Furniture

Carlos Furniture - 340-693-0016
Located at Tutu Park Mall on STT
Free delivery and setup to St. John

Green Building

Island Green Building Association
check www.igbavi.org for Seminar
Series info and ReSource Depot
inventory

Insurance

PGU Insuracne
Located at The Marketplace
776-6403; pgunow@gmail.com
Theodore Tunick & Company
Phone 775-7001 / Fax 775-7002
www.theodoretunick.com

Jewelry

R&I Patton goldsmithing
Located in Mongoose Junction
776-6548 or (800) 626-3445
Chat@pattongold.com

Landscaping

Alfredo’s Landscaping
tel. 774-1655 cell 513-2971
P.O. Box 91, St. John, VI 00831
Coral Bay Garden Center
tel. 693-5579 fax 714-5628
P.O. Box 1228, STJ, VI 00831

Real Estate

340 Real Estate Company, LLC
340-643-6068 or 340-779-4478
340realestateco@gmail.com
www.340realestateco.com
Holiday Homes of St. John
tel. 776-6776 fax 693-8665
P.O. Box 40, STJ, VI 00831
info@holidayhomesVI.com
Islandia Real Estate
tel. 776-6666 fax 693-8499
P.O. Box 56, STJ, VI 00831
info@islandiarealestate.com

Restaurants

Fish Trap Restaurant
and Seafood Market
tel. 693-9994, Closed Mondays
La Tapa Restaurant
tel. 693-7755
Open 7 Days a Week
Ocean 362
American Contemporary Cuisine
For reservations, call 340-776-0001
Skinny Legs
“A Pretty OK Place”
tel. 340-779-4982
www.skinnylegs.com

Services

C4th Custom Embroidery
tel. 779-4047
Located in Coral Bay

Wedding Services

Weddings by Katilday
www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
340-693-8500 - Consulting, Travel
Coordination, Accommodations

CREATING A
MAIL SLOT
ACROSS
1 Mails a dupe to
4 Peak in the Cascades
10 1975 shark thriller
14 Lost intensity
19 “You — here”
20 — -Davidson
21 Saab of fashion
22 Stare angrily
23 What planes are in when
they’re taking off and
landing?
25 “Heck!”
26 MetLife rival
27 Nepal locale
28 — Pérignon
29 Climb a rope right after
waking up?
31 “Which of you is good at
copying signatures?”
35 Poker pro Ungar
36 Beholds
37 Houston hockey team
until 2013
38 Ancient Aegean land
41 So-so
43 Furlong divs.
44 Spectral hue
48 Big tree branch used to
decorate a shop?
53 Big computer of the
1940s
54 Frustrates
56 Delhi coin
57 Tame some mean dogs?
61 “— girl!”
64 Uno + uno
65 Anniversary unit
66 AQI monitor
67 Four of —

68 Skill, to Cato
69 Law degs. held by the
Obamas
70 Comment when a surface
only allows for a glossy
finish?
75 — Friday’s restaurant
76 Dot in la Seine
77 Off-limits acts
78 Wad of gum, e.g.
79 Carrie’s “Star Wars” role
80 Prefix with soul
81 Beer head
82 Fashionably stylish grain
husk?
87 Big boo-boo
89 Tactics
91 Writer Nin
92 Spiced tea brewed in a
business workplace?
95 Multi-vehicle crash
97 Church bench
100 Fed. crash-probing
agcy.
101 Tear-eliciting vegetable
103 “Nowhere Road” singer
Steve
105 Nailed
108 Happy — lark
110 Ensnared by a tree
branch?
114 Bit of gear used by a
videography student?
118 Simple tune
119 Ames’ state
120 John Belushi
catchphrase
121 Flubs it up
122 Apt phrase spelled by
the deleted ends of this
puzzle’s theme answers
125 “It’s — of the times”
126 Seven days
127 Parthenon goddess

128
129
130
131
132

Trump
Antsy
Uses needle and thread
Gym class, briefly
Some hosp. cases

DOWN
1 Bread seed
2 With 47-Down, snow
cone’s base
3 Promgoers
4 “— La La” (1964 hit)
5 Writer of 104 symphonies
6 The long — the law
7 Replay view, briefly
8 Actor Lange
9 Mate’s “yes”
10 Sci-fi knight
11 “Sadly ...”
12 Telegrams
13 Hill bigwig
14 “Holy moly!”
15 Sneeze response
16 Take a soak
17 Bert’s pal
18 University bigwigs
24 1993 Texas standoff site
29 Toon pal of Stimpy
30 Zap, in a way
32 Black — (very dark)
33 Oil field sight
34 Boo-boos
39 Nile goddess
40 P.R.’s ocean
42 Wear down
45 Small peeve
46 Lah-di- —
47 See 2-Down
49 Honshu port
50 Software reviser, e.g.
51 Peach State
52 Wiesbaden native, e.g.
53 Vase handle
55 Like some citrus tastes

57
58
59
60
62
63
67
70
71
72
73
74
79
82
83
84
85
86
88
90
93
94
96
97
98
99

“Goodness me!”
Kind of lettuce
De-intensify
“Eh” marks
Little birdie
Big bang producer
Prefix with valent
Contaminate
Furthermore
Cell stuff
Energy
Boozer
Many oz.
Slay
Rodeo miss
MS-to-MI dir.
Lac liquid
Grow mature
Investigation discoveries
Philosopher — -tzu
Morales of film
Scott Pelley’s milieu
Shiba — (dog breed)
Preceding
Bow-making material
Software running in
browsers
102 Tenet
104 Keep — on (don’t
reveal)
105 Turn to try for a homer
106 Small oil container
107 Have home cooking
109 Side (with)
111 Actress Rigby
112 Eagles’ kin
113 Actress Rich
115 Zilch
116 Work group
117 Pleads, e.g.
122 Track unit
123 Verb suffix in the Bible
124 “Gnarly!”
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Commercial Space Available

Employment
EXPERIENCED GUIDES & WATERSPORTS ATTENDENT NEEDED
for kayak & snorkel tours and busy watersports center, CPR/First Aid, must live on St
John, please email resume and referenceswith their emails to: jobs@viecotours.com.
Public Notice
Super Court Marshal
St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands
Notice of Marshal’s Sale
In compliance with a Writ of Execution issue
out of the Superior Court of the Virgin Islands,
Division of St. Thomas and St. John, dates
September 17, 2014, in an action for debt and
foreclosure of mortgage bearing Superior Court
Case No. ST-10-C-259 in which Randal B. Kell is
plaintiff and Mark W. Davies a/k/a Mark Davies
and Kimberley S. Davies are defendants, the
Superior Court Marshal will sell at public sale to the
highest and best Bidder at the office of the Superior
Court Marshal at the Alexander A. Farrelly Justice
Center, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, on the 4th day
of February 2015, at 10:00 a.m., the following
property:
Remainder Parcel 6a-1-2
Estate Hansen Bay “A”
No. 6 East End Quarter
St. John, USVI
as show on OLG No. A9-725-T008
Consisting of 14.12 acres more or less;
Parcel 6a-1-2A
Estate Hansen Bay “A”
No. 6 East End Quarter
St. John, USVI
as show on OLG No. A9-725-T008
Consisting of 1.07 acres more or less;
Parcel 6a-1-2B
Estate Hansen Bay “A”
No. 6 East End Quarter
St. John, USVI
as show on OLG No. A9-725-T008
Consisting of 1.05 acres more or less;
Parcel 6a-1-2C
Estate Hansen Bay “A”
No. 6 East End Quarter
St. John, USVI
as show on OLG No. A9-725-T008
Consisting of 1.0 acres more or less;
Parcel 6a-1-2D
Estate Hansen Bay “A”
No. 6 East End Quarter
St. John, USVI
as show on OLG No. A9-725-T008
Consisting of 1.01 acres more or less;
ROW Parcel 6a-1-2R
Estate Hansen Bay “A”
No. 6 East End Quarter
St. John, USVI
as show on OLG No. A9-725-T008
Consisting of 7752.1 sq. ft. more or less
(Collectively, the “6a-1-2 Parcels”);
AND
Such right as are necessary to access the 6a-1-2
Parcels, including the mortgagor’s non-exclusive
right, title, and interest to the roadway parcels

located in the Privateer Bay Subdivision, Estate
Hansen Bay A, No. 6 East End Quarter, St. John,
U.S. Virgin Islands show as (i) “R.O.W.” on Public
Survey No. D9-5111-T91, (ii) “R.O.W. PARCEL”
on Public Survey Nos. A9-4111-T93, A9-419-T93
and A9-498-T97, (iii) R.O.W. PARCEL 6Z-9 on
Public Survey No. A9-498-T97, and (iv) “ROW
PARCEL 6Z-5A” on Public Survey No. D97472-T004 (collectively the Roadway Parcels”).
Said Roadway Parcels are located upon Parcels
6-0, 6-0-1, 6-0-2, 6-Y and 6Z, Estate Hansen Bay
A, No. 6 East End Quarter, St. John, U.S. Virgin
Islands, as granted to Mortgagor by Grant of
Easement dated June 28, 2005 and recorded
on August 8, 2005 in the Office of the Recorder
of Deeds, Division of St. Thomas/St. John as
Document #2005007853. [Hereinafter described
as the “Privateer Roadway Rights.”]
AND
A non-exclusive, irrevocable, perpetual easement
in the following parcel for ingress and egress to
and from, the running of utilities to and from,
the 6a-1-2 Parcels, and such other purposes as
may be necessary, appropriate, desirable, or
customary:
ROW Parcel 6a-1R
Estate Hansen Bay “A”
No. 6 East End Quarter
St. John, USVI
as show on OLG No. A9-725-T008
Consisting of 2.432 acres, more or less.
(collectively the “Revised Mortgage Property).
This judicial sale will be conducted in
accordance with the provisions of 5 V.I.C. ‘‘ 471506 (1967 & Supp. 1993). The Property may be
sold as a whole or as separate units. The plaintiff
may bid a credit against its judgement and interest
thereon, plus costs, without tender of cash. The
terms of purchase are: ten percent (10%) of the
purchase price must be deposited with the Marshal
no later than the close of business on the day of the
sale, and, upon failure of the high bidder to do so,
the Marshal reserves the right to award the sale to
the next highest bidder. The balance of the sum bid
must be paid within 30 days, or the deposit will
be retained by the Marshal as and for liquidated
damages and applied toward satisfaction of the
judgement for which the Property is being sold, and
the Marshal further reserves the right, in such event,
to award the sale to the next highest bidder. All
payments must be made by cash, certified check,
bank check, or U.S. postal money order. Personal
uncertified check will not be accepted.
DATED: December 4, 2014
Dwane A. Callwood
Chief Marshal
Super Court of the Virgin Islands

Real Estate

Real Estate

Commercial/Retail

Coral Bay Domain
16 units on 8 lots
Off grid-solar-wind
Compost-H2O recovery
Pre-const, $397,500
www.domain-llc.com

FOR RENT: GUINEA
GROVE APARTMENTS
One and two bedroom
apartments with washer/
dryer, stove and
refrigerator, across the
street from Westin Resort.
$1050-$1700 per month.
Contact Carolyn at St.
John Properties,
340/693-8485

EVERYTHING
YOU NEED
ON EVERY LEVEL

3 Acre Lot
Abraham Fancy
Adjacent to National Park
Gentle grade, easy build.
Convenient beach access.
$819,000.
Peter Briggs John Foster
R. E. 340-513-1850
Spectacular
Oceanfront Lot
For Sale
Reduced price.
Level build.

www.stjohnoceanfrontlot.com

Call Derick
404-219-0231

Coral Bay
House for Rent
2.5 Bedroom 1
Bath, Unfurnished,
Located near Love City
Grocery on Kingshill
Road. $1,425/mo,
Call 1.480.626.7571
or 340.626.4946.
Download
St. John Tradewinds
each week at
www.tradewinds.vi

GREAT PLACE
TO SHOP, DINE
AND WORK
Come join us
we have spaces
available —
Retail, Office
or Storage

340-776-6455
STORAGE:
SECURED LOCKERS,

AUTOS from $35
month. 643-3283
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How Do You Spell R-E-L-I-E-F?

O: 340-776-6666 F: 340-693-8499

www.IslandiaRealEstate.com | www.SeaGlassProperties.com

Serving St. John for Over 40 Years
W

NE

Yellow Bird | $748,000
3 Bed | 3 Bath | 2,229 sqft

W

W

NE

NE

86 Cruz Bay Town | 899,000
3 bed | 2 bath | 1,721 sqft

15 Unit 4 Enighed | $325,000
1 bed | 1 bath | 646 sqft

PRICE REDUCED

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Tom Oat

Bente’s Fancy | $2,350,000
4 bed | 3 bath | 4,812 sqft

Tranquil Breeze | $859,000
3 bed | 3 bath | 1,900 sqft

Milkmoon Cottage | $895,000
2 bed | 2 bath | 1,475 sqft

Cruz Views Unit 10 | $510,000
2 bed | 1 bath | 933 sqft

Tree-Top Hideaway | $399,999
4 bed | 3 bath | 2,040 sqft

After months of painstakingly-slow progress, the Cruz Bay public
restrooms, above, were reopened by the end of January and the
patriotic – albeit non-wheelchair-accessible — red and blue portable
toilets had been removed. Second photo below of boarded up
building during renovations

Pebble Cottage | 450,000
4 bed | 3 bath | 2,665 sqft

Call Today for Your FREE Island Living Magazine

Caribbean

Providing professional rental management
and marketing services for St. John’s finest
vacation villas and condominiums.

For reservations
or brochures

1-800-338-0987
Villas & Resor t s
MANAGEMENT CO.

For St. John
business call

340-776-6152

View our villas at www. c a r i b b e a n v i l l a . c o m
Lumberyard Complex
P.O. Box 458 St. John USVI 00831
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Mongoose Junction Tenants Rise from Under Ashes

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Tom Oat

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Tom Oat

Sugar Birds Survives Unscathed — Shoppers at Sugar
Birds gift shop in the Mongoose Junction shopping center on Sunday,
February 1, could not tell that St. John Brewer’s The Tap Room,
overhead on the second level of the rear building in the commercial
complex, had been gutted by fire one week earlier. The gift shop
escaped both smoke and water damage despite the fire that raged
overhead for hours.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS — Northshore Deli in Mongoose Junction
replaced its inventory, had its electrical system re-inspected and
reopened one week after the Friday, January 23, fire in the second level
commercial complex following a week of cleaning and inspections. Just
reopened and remodeled in the Fall under the ownerhip of Demetrious
and Nikki Ahladis, the popular stop for beachgoers heading into the
park was back in full swing by Sunday, February 1.

“The Company that gives back to St. John”

Complete Real estate seRviCes • st. JoHN’s olDest Real estate FiRm • seRviNg st. JoHN

FoR

55 YeaRs!

Located at the Marketplace • (340) 776-6776 • (340) 774-8088 • INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com
Toll Free: 1-800-905-6824 • www.HolidayHomesVi.com

MLS 14-20

$499,000
CAROLINA
EMMAUS
FISH BAY
GLUCKSBERG

MLS 14-457

$350,000

MLS 14-253

“STONECOURT”

14-79

MLS 14-56

$1,300,000

MLS 14-399

$759,000

Charming,
furnished 1x1
condo offers a
harbor view &
in-town living.
Pool, exercise
facility &
parking.

Over sparkling
Chocolate Hole,
lovely 2x2.5 villa
w/ 30ft pool &
deck. Island
stone, masonry
construction
& mahogany
finishes.

OWN A MONTH IN A LUXURY HOME
L

BEACHFRONT GRANDE BAY
RESORT

MLS 13-481

$2,990,000

“VILLA DIVERTIMENTO”

is a 3x3 haven
high above the
south shore. 1
acre of privacy
with sweeping
views from
Rams Head to
St Thomas.

NA

Clean, neat,
cozy home on a
private, shady,
large lot, close
to Coral Bay,
with stone terraced gardens.
Deeded rights
to beach. 1X1.

5X5 Catherineberg home on
private gated
acre borders
National Park;
stunning north
shore & BVI
views, pool &
spa.

VID
EO

VID
EO

MLS 14-66

$3,995,000

$1,325,000

“CARIBBEAN COTTAGE”

$249,000

WA V
TE IDE
RF O
RO
NT

VID
EO
LIS
TIN
G

$1,350,000

“CASA MARE”

“CINNAMON RIDGE”

O

Three incomeproducing apartments in Coral
Bay, 2 units 1x1
& 1 studio. Live
here, rent the
others. Easy
access to transit
& beaches.

MLS 14-523

In-town, 3 big
views, ¾ acre
parcel, & 3 x
3.5 exceptional
pool. Ready for
future development with R-4
zoning.

MLS 13-512

$4,900,000

6x6.5 villa on
Great Cruz Bay.
Luxurious amenities including
an exercise &
game room,
pool/hot tub &
private sandy
beach.

TI

BEST DEAL IN CORAL BAY!

Newly built
home with great
gardens and
unique tile details. Separate
apartment on
lower level, and
upper deck for
dining. 2X2.

“VILLA TAMARIND”

“VI FRIENDSHIP VILLA”

AC

PR
IC
E

RE
DU
CE
D!

FISCHER HOUSE

MLS 14-484

$1,950,000

Acclaimed
waterfront home
in Dreeket’s Bay.
2x2 w/ gated
privacy. Ultimate
indoor/outdoor
living, large
great room,
stunning views.

Spectacular villa
in prime Peter
Bay area, 5x
5.5 with island
stone, fine mahogany finishes,
verandas, pool &
waterfall. North
Shore views.

FR

MLS 13-335

$1,950,000

MLS 11-385

$6,500,000

“THE RETREAT”

Virgin Grand
Estates, 3x3.5,
fine finishes,
large pool,
custom-built
villa. Live on
single level.
STT sunset
views.

WA
TE
RF
RO
NT

“VILLA MARBELLA”

“MERMAID FALLS”

GR WA
AN TE
HO DF RFR
A ATH ON
FE E T
ES RE
D

MLS 12-424

$7,485,000

Lavish Upper
Peter Bay villa
bordering the
pristine VI
National Park.
5x5, sensational
northern views,
& beach access
included.

NE
W

MLS 14-100

$8,000,000

“ROTUNDA”

Reef Bay
beachfront is the
setting for this
uniquely modern
home. 5x4.5
with top quality
construction,
privacy and
serenity.

VID
EO

BE VI
AC DE
HF O
RO
NT

“HALF MOON HOUSE”

From $50,000

3 BR/3.5 BA or
4 BR/4.5 BA
villa in upscale
Virgin Grand
Estates. 3,000
sq ft villas w/
STT & sunset
views, pool,
AC & more.

A uniquely modern home in a
gracious setting.
4x4.5 A spa
like décor and
feel enhance
the views of St
Thomas and
beyond.

“SAGO COTTAGE”

MLS 14-254

A 1x1 adorable
Caribbean
style masonry
cottage with
wonderful down
island views,
breezes and
a great rental
history.

$825,000
COMMERCIAL
“KALEIDOSCOPE VIDEO” PROFITABLE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Why wait for the mail or unreliable internet downloads? Rent movies to watch
tonight! Thousands of childrens & family movies. Popular business for villa
rental guests and locals. This turn-key
business is perfect for a working owner.
MLS 14-414 $30,000

LOTS OF LAND LISTINGS!!
MOTIVATED SELLERS!!
SOME SELLER FINANCING!!
from $ 54,678
hillside $ 170,00
CHOCOLATE HOLE
from $ 135,000 CALABASH BOOM
LOVANGO CAY
South shore from
hillside $ 75,000
from $ 189,000
HANSEN BAY
hillside & WATERFRONT $ 144,000 CONCORDIA
SABA BAY
from
from $ 79,995
from $ 199,000
PETER BAY/NORTHSHORE
VIRGIN GRAND ESTATES
from $ 145,000 FREEMAN’S GROUND
from
from $ 89,000
from $ 225,000
SAUNDERS GUT
from $ 165,000 UPPER MONTE BAY/RENDEZVOUS
WESTIN TIMESHARES
from

Search entire St. John MLS, view property videoS and newSLetter/SaLeS hiStory at www.hoLidayhoMeSvi.coM
INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com • Approved supplier of real estate for the VI Economic Development Commission.

$ 250,000
$ 595,00
$1,500,000
$ 3,999/wk
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH

Franklin Powell Sr. Park, Cruz Bay

Love City Pan Dragons
Youth Steel Orchestra
Children’s Steel Band Music
12:30pm – 1:00 pm

Children
Singing
1:00 pm – 1:30 pm

SUN. FEB. 15TH
SJ School of the Arts

St. John Film Society
7:30 pm

Children’s
Dancing
1:30 pm – 2:00 pm

Gospel
Concert
2:00 pm – 3:30 pm

Love City Leapers
St. John Youth
Jump Rope Team
2:00 pm – 2:30 pm

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16TH
Franklin Powell Sr. Park, Cruz Bay

Echo People & Dancers
10:00 am – Noon

TUES. FEB. 17TH

Franklin Powell Sr. Park, Cruz Bay

Koko & Sunshine Band
12:30 pm – 4:30 pm

WED. FEB. 18TH

Franklin Powell Sr. Park

Caribbean Ritual Dancers
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

Quadrille
Dancers
3:30 pm – 4:30 pm

TUES. FEB. 17TH
Gifft Hill School

Fire in Babylon – Film
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm

SAT. FEB. 14TH – WED. FEB. 18TH
Franklin Powell Sr. Park & Visitor’s Center Park

Caribbean Food, Arts & Crafts Exhibition
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Samba Combo & Dancers
S. American Rhythm
12:30 pm – 4:30 pm

Inner Visions
Reggae Band
12:30 pm – 4:30 pm

Children’s Art Show
The Marketplace, 2nd Floor

